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Here Are Two of Our
Grover Slippers
And we went every woman that has Sore Fwt to have a pair
of these Slippers, and they will go home rejoicing.
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Avenue _ HolUnd, Michigen




* The Optical Sped&Uflt
24 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigin
Lei The FBEE Hum a Song fer You
A Song Thai Will Be Echoed In Your Heart.
Serving troubles vanish as if by magic
when you're using the wonderful
hpur rorr sewing
ini. IIUiEa machine
Invented and Patented by W. C Free .
It’s many exclusive features make it care free
and trouble free.
WE WILL BUY YOUR OLD MACHINE.
Other makes at $18.00 and up.
VAN ARK FORNITUE CO.
Term* as Low
As $1 A week
PUBLIC AUCTION
Friday, June 29 ’17 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Corner of 1 2th Street and Firift Avenue
known as the Sipp Homestead.
All the household goods muft be sold, 1 large nig, 3 piece
bed room suit, bedheads, springs, mattresses, feather bed,
bUnketa, stoves, refrigerator , all kinds of dishes and cooking
utensils, tables and stands, washing machine, Wringer, Wash
tabs, canned fruit, empty fruit iars, hall tree, lawn mower, one
good conch, 1 old couch, curtain atretdier, all kind of chairs
and other articles to numerons to mention.
H. Lugers, Auctioneer
L. Lugers, Clerk
Get your Wedding Invitations
^ Printed at the News Office






should not be kept in bureau
drawers or in tin boxes about
the house. They are too ac-
cessible for burglars and in too
much dangei of fire.
All documents and papers
of anv kind or description that
are of value to you or your
heirs, should be deposited in a
safety deposit box.
Come in and let us show
you the convenience of our
safety deposit vault. Youreut
the box from us and it is your
own. You alone have the key;
you alone can get into it. Also
there is a private booth for you
to examine your papers in at
your leisure, and above all they
are absolutely safe for alt time,
for our vaults are fireproof and
burglar proof, absolutely.
THE FIHST STITE Bill




Thursday, July 5, Will B«
Night at the City
Hall
Caucus
The time to elect or re elect efficient
ibers for the Board of Education it
n here, and the cnucun and ejection
has already been called,
lie evening for the caucus will be
Thursday, July 5, when air names will
be balloted on for place on the ticket
}[to be voted upon the next Monday.
Election day will be called for Mon
July 9 from 2 until 8 o'clock, to
place iu the City Hall.
The retiring members this year are
Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen
and Henry Oeerlings.
Mrs. Kollen has been the first lady
Board member ever elected in Holland
and ahe has Ailed the position ably in
deed. In school work there are many
delicate situations arising from time
time and Mrs. Kollen has been in a po
ition to cope with them admirably.
The other two members, Mr. Beeuw
kes and Mr. Oeerlings every citizen
knows have been able, painstaking
members of Holland's Board of Edu
cation.




TER TO BOYS AT FRONT
YORK PASTOR
MISS BERNICE MULDER BECOMES
THE WIPE OF THE REV. COR-
NELIUS MU8TE AT BEAU-
FUL HOME WED
DING
Romance Begun In College Days Culm
Inatea In Happy Marriage; Young




RECEIVED ONE REPLY OF APPRE
fclATION, MORE WILL
FOLLOW
Letter Says Lodge Is Devoted to the
Great Principles of Patriotism and
Justice.
The Holland B. P. O. E. No. 1315
in a beautifully worded letter sends
greetings to each one of the boys sent
fr
With rooms embowered in flowers
and the lawn and porch brilliant with
the red, white and blue of many Amer
lean flags, the home of Mr. and Min.
J. B.^lulder last evening was, the
scene of a brilliant society event when
Miss Bernice Mulder was united in
marriage to Rev. Cornelius Bartel Musto,
of Amsterdam, N. Y. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. E. Kuitengn,
uncle of the bride, in the presence of a
large gathering.
To the etrains of Lohengrin 'a Wed-
ding March, played by Miss Marie Dyk-
etra, the bride entered on the arm of
her father, preceded by little Ruth
Oeerlings acting as flower-girl, carry-
ing a basket of rose petals, by the
brides maids, the Misses Esther and
Mabelle Mulder, sisters of the bride,
and by Miss Jeannette Mulder, sister
of the bride, acting as maid of hono*.
The groom was attended by Mr. Louis
W. Rowe of Amsterdam, N. Y. The
bride was given away by her father.
A striking feature of the event was
the playing of the harp during the cere-
mony and in the course of the evening





Charles Kuyen of Crisp Was Internally
Injured in Same Accident ̂
Tony Niehuis, employee at the Hol-
land postoffice, mot with a serious ac-
cident yesterday afternoon. Starting
on his usual two week ’e vacattoa gives
by Uncle Sam to all his employee! in
the postil department, Mr. Nienhuia
left with his family for the home of
a brother-in-law, Charles Kuyere, Ui
Crisp.
Kuvers was shingling a bara whea
the Nienhuis family arrived and in hn
usual helpful and energetic manner,
Tony volunteered to aid in the larlni
of the shingles.
om Holland to do his duty for Uncle
Sam. The welcome mesaages were I bv MisaDoxothy Hunt. ”Th7rauri~c7f
Rent a few daye ago a mU I ready replies | Miss Hunt's beautiful instrument form
ed a sweet undertone to the ceremony.
While at work on the roof, the ecaf-
folding, in some unaccountable manaer,
gave way taking the two men dowa
with it, a distance of eixteen feet.
In the fall Mr. Nienhuia suatalnad a
broken arm and a broken ankle aid
Charles Kuyers received internal injur-
Mr. Nienhuis will be laid up for lev-
eral months, while Mr. Kuyers, It i« bt-
lieved is in a seriout condition but will
pull thru if no unlooked for complies-
tione eet In. 4
Dick Boter took Mr. Nienhuia to hit
homo in Holland, after the physician
had made the Injured man as comfort-
able as possible. Dr. W. 0. Winter











make it tbe biggest value
for the money ever offered
in a bedspring:.




gnaranteed for 25 years,
4. Does not roll occupants
toward the center,
5. Noiaeless,
6. Sanitary— all metal.
7. C annot tear bedclothes ,
B. Stiff cable edges keep
you from bumping on the
siderails of the bed.
30 Nights To
Prove Them
We’ll send a Way Sagless
Spring to your home and let
rAris.”.®:
you'll keep it or not. If you
can part with it after that
trial, we'll buy It back at full
price.
JUS. I. MEfl CO.
Before the ceremony Miss Evelyn D*-
Vries sweetly sang “Barcarolle" from
“Tales of Hoffman."
The bride wore a gown of dutches*
satin trimmed with real lace and the
bridal veil was itrvwed with orange
blossoms. She carried a bridal bouquet
of roses. Misses Jeanette Mulder, the
maid of honor, wore a flenr de paches
gown of net silk trimmed with
Tho marriage of Miaa Mary DePres
daughter of Mr. and Mra. A. D*P»».
are coming in from the boys
The message from this purely patrio-
tic organization to the Holland Sol-
diers, a reply from one of the young
men follows:
Dear. Sir and Friend:—
All of the citzena of Holland have
1 read your letters published in the press
out city with a great deal of inter
t«et, and we doubt if theru it a city in!
fhe United States that holds faster to gown or net trimmej with re(,ujni,
the tender memorie. of your honor.b e and r.rrled . bouquet of A.ron *,rd
[.Tic vor^™,0’. Ml X rw'hi.J M,b.ldTid* r’ rr* I bM- •i*t" ̂  « ws.




17th street and Harry Dornboi
took place at their future home, 219
West 19th street at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. Dr. Lee Huisenga. a
missionary to Tohatche, New MexUa.
performed the ceremony wl|h a Urgq
number of frienda preeent.
The young bride wae dressed in white
utln trimmed with Georgette Crept
and pearls and wore a bride's veil, car-











We have about 2,300 feet
of used 1 1-8 in. transmis-
sion rope which we will sell
At $6.25 per 106 ft.
(Abo all sizes New Rope)
VEEREKE-SIERSHA
HARDWARE CO.
gatherings, on the streets,
everywhere, you are spoken of as
Boys. ’ ’
The Elks Lodge of Holland, devoted
to tbe great principles of Patriotism
, and Justice, hereby extends to you its
[inost hearty congratulations for the
honorable stand you have taken in en
listing for the cause of Humanity, for
the principles of Democracy, and for
the defense of the American flag and
all that it represents. And, in appre-
ciation, this lodge in regular session on
Wednesday, May 5th, 1917, passed a
resolution and appointed a committee
(the honor and privilege being con
ferred on the undersigned) to write a
letter to each enlisted man from Hol-
land and to send him one of our ailk
flags. We are sure you will 'consider
this an honor as the flag presented to
each man at his initiation into our or-
der typifies to him the patriotism of
his comrades. They have selected the
men from Holland who represent tho
true American spirit to be the first-
non-members of the Elks upon whom
they would bestow this honor. We
hope you will keep and preserve it al-
ways. We hope when you come back
you will bring it with you more glor-
ified than ever. That you wiil keep it
unsullied to the very end js unquestion
ed, and while you are carrying it re
member: The red typifies your courage,
the white the purity of your cause and
purpose, and the blue your fidelity to
your God and country.
Boys, keep clean: preserve your char-
acter and virtue. You will be tried by
dre and water. You need your strength
and vitality, and we want to see you
come back not only crowned with vic-
tory, but with clean minds and hearts,
and all the virility that glorifies un
tainted manhood.
As Edward Everett Hale so amptly
states it: “And for your country, boy
and for that Flag, never dream a dream
but of serving her as she bids you, even
though the service carry you through
a thousand hells. No matter what hap
pens to you, no matter who flatters you
or who abused you, never let a night
pass but you pray God to bless that
flag. Remember, boy, that behind of-
ficers and government, and people even,
there is the country herself— your coun-
try— and that you belong to her as
you belong to yonr own mother. Stand
by her, boy, as you would stand by
your own mother.”
We salute you as ear defenders, con-
vey to you our best wishes and as
sure you that you are indellibly en
aved upon the tablets of our memor-
Sincerely yonrs,







Kuizenga and Bernice Me
Cance passed rose petals.
Mr. Leon Mulder, brother of the
bride, was master of ceremonies, Mrs.
Fred Boone mistress of ceremonies, and
Mrs. John Bosman mistress of serving
The beautiful and artistic arrange-
ment of the rooms and lawn, with
their well executed designs in flowers
and flags, was the worfc of Miss Martha
Blom whose efforts resulted in convert-
ing the home into a perfect setting
for a beautiful event. The rooms were
decorated with daisies and syringas and
the piano was decked with peonies.
Mias Blom had charge of the bridal
party.
When the bride and groom left t>
begin their wedding tour, Mrs. Musts
was gowned in black satin. Friends
strewed the path to the waiting auto-
mobile with rose leaves.
After a short tour the couple will
make their home in Amsterdam, New
York, where Mr. Musts is pastor of
Trinity Reformed church. He is n
graduate of Hope College and of the
New Brunswick Theological Seminary,
having graduated from that institution
in May.
The out-of-town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. M. Muste, Miss Minnie Muste,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert VanderKlippe.
Mrs. John DeJager and son Donald,
Miss Lindburg, Mr. Charles E. Ward,
Sr., Mr. Charles E. Ward, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Ward, Mrs. Frank Tai-
lor, Mrs. Charles 8. Jandorf, Miss Hel-
ene Mulder, Miss Eolyn Mulder, all of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mr*. A. I).
McCanco and daughters, Gladys and
Bernice of Benton Harbor; Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Cox and adughter Emily
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. T. VenekU*en o'
Grand Haven, and Mrs. John Dykstra,
of Catskill, N. Y.- :o: -
School District No. 1 celebrated Its





was used with Miss Johanna
as ring bearer whilt
Geral h H ier acted as flower girl.
Miss Angelina Koster played the wed-
ding march in a very creditable man-
ner.
The gift scorn was in charge of Mist
Bessie Rodder and Mr. and Mrs. C*
Dornbos acted as master and mistral!
of ceremonies.
A reception was held in the evening
for the young folks. Misses Telena
Bosch and Chriiteno btreur presided al
the punch bowl.
They will bo at hom-i to their maar
friends after July 1 at their home 219
West 19th street.
The out-of-town gueits wore Mr. tad
Mrs. Martin Koster, Mr. and Mre. P.
YanderHoute, Misses Geraldine aad
Angelina Koster of Gitnd Rapids, M*.
and Mrs. C. Dornboe of Grand Havei.
Mr. Dornbos is the propietor of th«




vVANDEN BRINK MEYERS NUP-
TIALS TAKE PLACE AT HOME
OF BRIDE.
the evening the class of the 8th grade
graduates composed of Jake Weler,
John Wagenveid, Gertrude Kleeve*,
Henry Weller, and Gracia Wagenveid,
called on their teacher, Miss Hannah
Boest, and presented her with a hand-
eome silk umbrella,.
Miss Anna Miller, of Evanston, 111.,
cousin of Mr. Richard Bupper, is vis-
iting ot the home of Mr. Bupper.
S
Ft. Strong, Mass.,
Co. I, C. A. C. June 23, 1917
My Deare Friends
 Received yonr much welcomed letter
and certainly received many inspira-
tion from the patriotic form it was
written in. Enclosed within the dear
old American Flag, silk woven, the
highest standard a country possesses
and tho emblem of a most efficient
lodge, namely the B. P. 0. E. A smile
passed o’er my face and a thrill went
thru me when I unfolded the dear old
flag. I 'll certainly follow it where’er it
goes and do my best to protect it. This
will be a long remembered courteous
gift from you of which I’m most
thankful for. Wishing remembrance of
me and many thanks to you, I am,
Yours for Patriotism,
Elemer Popp*
A very pretty home wedding took
place last night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, when their
daughter Marguerite Gertrude was
united in marriage to Mr. Frederick
Albert Meyer of this city at the home
of the bride ' parents. The bridal pro-
cession marched to tbe altar to the
strains of Lohengrins Bridal Chorus.
I played by Miss Minnie Schuolke and
was very impressive. The bride wai
gowned in white georgette crepe over
silk and carried a shower bouquet of
bride 'a roses. She was attended by her
sister Marie who wor gowned in green
silk net over silk and carried pink
sweet peas. Tho groom was attended
by hie brother, Mr. Louis Meyer. Tho
little Miss Cathryn, sister of the bride
carried the ring in an Easter Lily and
played her part admirably. The R«v.
M. E. Broekstra performed the cere-
mony.
IN WEST OLIVE
23 OUT OP 26
JOIN BED CROSS
West Olive came near having a per-
centage of one hundred in Bed Orou
membership when an organixatioa wtf
affected there lasLevening. There war#
26 West Olive residents present at the
gathering, and out of this city, the
meeting being held in the Methodist
church of West Olive. Mr. BowenpAa
was accompealed by Mrs. Boweraau
and Att. F. T. Miles.
The offices of the West Olive branch
of the the Bed. Cross chosen last even-
ing are: Chairman, Mr. L. M. Lamm;
Vice Chairman, Mrs. M. R. Dreichor;
Secretary, Miss Mildred Binaa.
WvV4 ' PJlllPq. Wif.' PU
• "
•»A01 TWO nomrut City News
ZEELAND
B. Ki'emcr of Grind Bapidi spent
Tuesday visiting with relatives and
^friends in Zeeland and vicinity. Al-
bert Amsink accompanied Mr. Kre-
mere on his return trip to Grand Bap-
4ds.
Albert Husklas has sold his residence
on Pine street to Rev. Kosscn. Both Mr.
- and Mrs. Huskins have been seriously
ill for some time and as soon as con-
ditions permit they will move into the
. residence on Washington street, next to
Dirk Bomeyn which residence Mr.
Huskins recently purchased of the Wag
ner estate.
Ted Moerdyke was in Gr. Rapids on
business Tuesday.
iMiss Ida Tanis who was one of the
instructors at the mission school in An
niville, Ky., the past years is visiting
/at the home of her parents, Mr. ani
.Mrs. Dick Tanis of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dornbos and
daughter Anna of Grand Haven spent
Tuesday visiting with relatives and
friends in Zeeland. Rev. and Mrs. L
Trap have returned from a visit with
Mrs. Trap’s father, Mr. Tien at Fal-
mouth, Michigan.
C. J. Den Herder was in Grand Rap
ids on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Rybacsyk and son How
ard of Paw Paw, Mich., returned to
'their home this week after spending a
‘few weeks with relatives and friends
Here.
Funeral services were held Wednes
•day for George Meyer who died at the
age of 62 years at his home in Bartles-
ville, Okie. The services took place
at 2 o'clock from the home of k broth-
er of the deceased, Win. Meyer of Zut-
phen. Interment was at the Zutphin
cemetery. Mr. Meyer was formerly a
Zeeland resident and is a cousin to Geo.
Meyer, the tailor at Ed Diekema’s
John Wolters, aged 86 years, was
buried Wednesday at Borculo. Bervic-
s were held at one o’clock from the
borne of a son of the deceased, Gerrit
Wolters of Borculo.
DBENTHE
Miss Dora Wever who has been visit-
jng her relatives in Bentheim the past
week has returned home.
Harry Hunderman of Grand Rapids
pent a few days recently at the home
of his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
j£Mn. Harry Hunderman.
Miss Lucia and Jennie Nyenhuis at-
tended the commencement exercises in
Zeeland last week Thursday evening.
^John Htfwe and a gang of workers
Te very busy reshingling his barn.
Bert H. Brouwer visited with his
relatives In Grand Rapids one day last
week.
While learning to drive their car
Mrs. Harry Terllaar turned a corner
with too much speed with the result
that the auto crashed into a buggy
which stood near the blacksmith shop.
The auto which happened to be a Ford
’withstood the accident without a
• 'scratch while the buggy was badly
• ••damaged. The occupants of the car
'•'"were uninjured.
Herrit Mast visited with his friends
in Holland last week Monday.
The services in our cburA Sunday
vware led by Prof L. Berkhof of Grand
'Rapids.
lenry Moes of Zeeland who is taking
a course of study at the University of
Michigan spent a few days of last
week with his former friends here.
We will have no celebration hero
-July Fourth. This will be a disappoint-
ment to many who spend the holiday
/here annually.
Mrs. N. Hunderman and daughter
•Audrey visited with relatives and
friends in Holland recently.
Len Keivet our mail carrier who met
with an accident about a week ago
while riding in an auto owned by Ber-
nie Vanden Heide and driven by him
Is improving nicely and hopes to be able
to take up his route again iu a few
days.
Miss Jennie Brouwer spent last week
Thursday afternoon in th* home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee.
John Vanden Kolk of Hamilton was
•* visitor here the past week.
Misa Margaret VanSpyker of Grand
Bapids spent a day with her parents
bere recently.
Rev. H. Molleman of the Reformed
church of Vriealand has accepted a
«all extended him by the Dutch Re-
formed church of Spring Lake.
Martin Daining of Byron Center
tpent last week Friday at the home
«f hia parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Bredeweg spent
Bnnday with relatives in Holland.
Gerrit Rooks of Bast Holland was in
town on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee of
Hamilton spent Sunday at the home of
their parents here.
John Nyenhuis has been engaged as
principal in the Koopman school for
tbs next term.
Richard Strabbing spent last week
Thursday evening at the home of hu
•pwenta in Graafschap.
HAMILTON
The parsonage of the Ames Reform-
<«d chnrch has been started and
wo can assure ourselves that it will be
* modern structure and a splendid ad-
dition to onr burgh.
Miasionary Herman Renskero is vis-
iting at the home of Rev. Wm. Wal-
voord. Mr. Renskers is one of the
teachers in one of the missionary
schools in China. He will speak 8un-
-day evening at the First Reformed
lhareh. All. are welcome.
Mrs. Drnek-George. Lydia and Frank,
^re viaiting with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
JDnek. Mr. George Drnek has enlisted
la the U. 6. army and will soon leave
Ter the Booth and may go to France.
While bere in. Hamilton, he has exper-
ienced a peculiar feate. He was un-
doubtedly thinking of submarines and
CABOOSE OF BACKING FREIGHT
TRAIN CRASHES INTO FORD
AS IT CROSSES TRACK
Gladys Kronemeyer is home for her TWO KTT.T.flft IN ZEELAND
T“*ll0B- _ AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
GRAAFSCHAP
Rev. L. Huizinga missionary at Reh-
oboth, Mexico, conducted the services
at the Christian Ref. church tiundaN
evening.
Miss Mary Kok was home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koeman and Mr. and
Mrs. D. Voss attended the P-T meet-
ing which was held Thursday evening
in the new Christian High school at
Holland.
Harm Knoper of Grand Rapids visit-
ed at the home of Mrs. Beckman and
family last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bouwman of Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Vos Sun-
day.
NEW HOLLAND NEWS
Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg returned
last week Wednesday from a trip thru
northern Michigan taking in all the
principal cities. She was cone one
week.
William Bosnian is erecting a new
barn which will make quite an improve-
ment on his farm.
Mrs. A. J. Nienhuis is seriously ill
with appendicitis.
Mrs. Gerrit Brower, 79 years old,
has been confined to her home for sever-
al days on account of illness. Her re-
covery is looked for.
Miss Dorothy Bosman, a graduate cf
the Holland High school, left this week
Monday for Kalamazoo to at^id the
Normal during the summer months.
She has been engaged to teach in the
Noordeloos schools for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harrington of Col-
orado Springs are at present visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Harrington at Harlem. They expect to
stay in this vicinity until fall when





Bert Vander Zwaag, proprietor of the
Olive Center store, suffered three brok-
en ribs late Saturday evening when
the automobile he was driving turned
over and spilled him and seven other
occupants of the car.
It was near midnight and Van-
der Zwaag who had turned out to let
another machine pass was turning into
the road again near Olive enter when
the machine lost its footing and turn-
ed partly over. Dr. C. Boone of Olive
Center was called to attend the injured
man. None of the other occupants of




Seventeen gride Holstein heifer
calves from good sires were delivered
last Saturday by the Allegan State
Havings bank to as many boys from
various parts of the countv, one bov
coming thirteen miles to get a calf
and sign a note. Every boy signed a
note with either his father or guardian.
Next year at this time they must pay
the notes (the cost of the calves), when
the calves will be sold at auction and
the profit given the boy or he mav keep
his calf by paying the note. The boy
coming thirteen miles asked that he be
permitted to sell the calf at home be-
cause it will be- quite & job to bring
her and her increment to Allegan. Pic-
tures were taken in front of the bank
of the boys and their calves. Smiles





Holland automobilists who make the
trip often between this city and Grand
Rapids are dreaming of the time when
there will be a concrete road all the
way. Some are optimistic enough to
believe that that time is not so very
far distant. The beginning of such a
road has already been made and more
concrete is being added each year at
both ends of the trip.
This summer a considerable stretch
of concrete is being added to the road
between Zeeland and Holland. Already
the stretch from the end of the con-
crete completed last summer and Schol-
ten’s bridge has been completed, and
at present work is in progress on this
side of the bridge. If as much con-
crete road is built each year as was
constructed last summer and this one
Holland and Zeeland, will very soon be
connected by that type of highway.
At the Grand Rapids end of the line
there is a stretch of concrete road of
several miles. During the past week
work has been started to extend this
road as far as Jenison, which will make
it one of the longest stretches of con-
crete road in Western Michigan.
The stone road bailt a few years ago
will not hold out many more years, it
it believed. Borne of the finest stretches
of highway between Holland and Grand
Rapids, when first completed, are now
pitted with holes and are^becoming ex-
tremely rough for comfortable driving.
Many autosists declare that in view of
the heavy traffic between Holland and
Grand Rapids concrete is the only logi-
cal type of road for that stretch
AUTO ACCIDENT
VICTIMS BURIED
A double funeral was held Tuesday
morning at 1 o’clock from the Otto
church in Robinson township for Mrs.
Beekius and Harry Beekius who met
death in the automobile accident at
-------- , ----- . -- ---------- Zeeland Saturday afternoon. Interment
while ataading on the edge of the Bay- was at the Bouth Blendon cemetery. A
«u Bridge, he took a dive to see wheth- --- --- -- * ...... * . -
er there Were any submarines there.
Mr. Drnek will prove, an experienced
diver and can well be Died to an ad-
vantage.
Many from here went to Zeeland to
attend the graduating exercise! at the
kigfc echool. Edward Tanis from here
om of the gradoatee.
Young Bride of Six Months Instantly
Killed and Her Brother Dies
a Few Hours Later
Mrs. Joseph Beekius, 19 years olJ,
was almost instantly killed at Zeeland
Saturday afternoon when a Chicago
freight train backed into a Ford auto-
mile which was crossing the Pere Mar-
quette tracks near the depot on Elm
street. Her brothor-in-law- Harry
Beekius, ,24 years old, who was driv-
ing the automobile at the time of the
accident, died Saturday eveuiug * at
6:30 o’clock at the Butterworth Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids from the injuries
he received. Joseph, 27 years old, who
was married to the woman victim of the
accident six months ago, sustained n
badly fractured leg and several minor
bruises. The young man wtio is be-
ing cared for in a private residence at
Zeeland, is recovering from his injur-
ies, which were not very serious. The/
lived on a farm in Robinson township,
12 miles north of Zeeland.
The Ford automobile with Harry
Beekius driving and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Beekius in the rear seat, was
going south on Elm street when the
northbound freight with some sixty-fiv<?
freight cars was backing in a westerly
direction The caboose had almost
reached the intersection of, the track
and Elm street when the brakeman
standing on the platform of the ca-1
boose saw the automobile approaching! FARMERS TOUR OTTAWA
at a moderate rate of speed. The CO. IN AUTOMOBILES
brakeman shouted and simultaneously
A Health
Food
You hear a great deal nowaday^ about health foods and probably will
be interested to know what a famous chemist says about some of them.
"Bread substitutes may be used occasionally in order to get a variety
of tastes, but it should always be held in mind that white bread is the
most palatable, most nutritious and most economic form in which we can
obtain our carbohydrate food."— Dr. Victor C. Vaughn. • *
Lily White
“The Flour The Beit Cookt Uten
is all pure, white, clean, sanitary, healthful flour.
Every bushel of wheat used in the manufacture of Lily White Flour
is cleaned three times, scoured twice, and actually washed, steamed and
tempered before going on to the rolls for the first break.
That's one reason w}\y Lily White excels.
The popularity of Lily White is due to the perfectly splendid satis-
faction it gives — all the time.
It bakes delicious bread and pastry.
VALLEY CITY MILLING CO,
Grand Rapidai Mich.
blew the air wlyatle. The view over the
traek as one approaches from the north
is almost unobstructed except f^i a
house situated several yards back from
the track, rte driver of the .automo-
bile saw the* backing flight but con-
cluded that there was ample time to
make the crossing.
After the automobile was struck on
the left side by the freight, it turned
completely over and was dragged along
under the rear truck of the caboose for
nearly two hundred feet. The trkin
was then brought to a stop. The cries
of the occupants of the automobile
brought many persons to the scene. The
Ford was almost ground to piefres under
the weight of the car. The only on
of the three persons who could be see
by the men aiding in the rescue wor
was that of Harry Beekius, the driyi
er. He lay with his legs and body pin
ned between the rail of the track and
the front part of the automobile. The
rear truck of the caboose lay heavily
With -a desire to seo portions of Ot-
tawa county other than their own com-
munity, and for the purpose of catching
a glimpse of how other men were farm-
ing their land, a big party of farmers
from the neighborhood of Borculo
made an automobile <rip through Otta-
wa county under the direction of tbo
County Farm Expert. The plan was or-
iginated by Harry Vredeveld, rural
mail carrier on Zeeland R. F. D. No. 1,
who talked the proposition up wiA the
farmers along his route. The farm
agent’s office took the direction of the
tour for the farmers and the trip was
mapped out in the county office.
The 'Borculo tour is the first of a
lumber of farmers’ trips which will
be made during the present summer.
The plan is a good one and the trios




coroner’s inquest was held Monday by
Coroner D. G. Cook of Holland. The
verdict rendered by the jury was that
of accidental death.
The jury exonerated the Pere Mar-
quette crew from all blame, as it was
shown that the proper warning signal
was given by the flagman of the freight
train.
.. passenger train of the Pere
Marquette crashed into the rear end of
a string of freight cars at Zeeland.- o -
PAID $38.72 FOR JUMPING
BIB BOARD BILL
George Bandford was brot home'from
Fremont by Officer Bootekoe Monday
on .the charge of jumping a board bill.
He was owing Mrs Bringgs on East
Eighth street the sum of $11 for board
when he took French leave. He paid
the judge $38.72 for ikipping out.
m i uaes. With the coming of the automobile as
An attempt was made to prv up the a mean8 of transportation for the far-
caboose with railroad ties, but this mer» ia P0Mible cover the pr>fci-
procedure was quickly abandoned and ......
jack-screws were obtained from a ware
house located near the, track With the
aid of these the caboose was raise!
up far enough to allow the front end of
the automobile to be lifted and Harry
Beekius was removed from the wreck-
age. There was a large hole in his
back, his hand was very badly mangled,
and he suffered intense pain from fa-
tal internal injuries, The man was im-
mediately given attention by Dr. T. 0.
Huizenga who reached the scene soon
after the accident occurred. Drs. J.
Masselink and J. DePree were also
present and it was found impossible to
do anything for the injured man. He
was placed on a cot in the freighthouse
and later removed to Butterwofth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, where he died Sat-
urday evening.
As soon as the driver was extricated
from the wreckage, the rear part of
the Ford auto was lifeted up and the
body of Mrs. Joseph Beekius was re-
moved. Her face was badly crushed
and she could hardly be recognized
When taken from the car she was
breathing her last and she died while
being carried to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Vis.
Her husband of but a few months
was the last to be taken out from under
the wreckage. He sustatined a broken
leg and several other injuries, but his
condition was not very critical and he
was removed to a private residence,
where he received attention at the
hands of a nurse. LaUv he was re-
moved to the home of John Hendricks
on Central avenue.
Harry Beekius was contemplating
marriage and had come to Zeeland with
eight hundred dollars to pay hia uncle
David Beekius of Beaverdam, the
first installment cm a farm he was to
purchase. Mr. and Mrs Joseph Beek-
iujpwere married at Robinson in Janu-
ary. Since their marriage the couple
have lived on a farm in Robinson.
Mrs. Beekius was formerly Margaret
Maati She is survived by a step-
father,, a mother, and three brothers.
The stepfather, when informed of the
misfortune rushed to Zeeland. He was
prostrated it the loss. Saturday even-
ing the body of Mrs. Beekius was re-
moved to Robinson.
The accident Saturday afternoon was
pal points in the county in one day,
bringing the farmers into closer touch
with their neighbors in the same coun-
ty.
Community life is one of the objects
of the farm expert’s department and
the tours will prove a valuable means
for forwarding plans along this'line.
Farmers will have the oportunity of.
seeing the farms and crops in othet
parts of their county and gaining by
the observation.
A party of 120 farmers traveling in
twenty-five automobiles' made the trip.
The tour besides giving the farmers of
Ottawa a chance to get acquainted also
demonstrated one of the great benefits
of Ottawa’s complete new system of
county roads.
TAOKSPLACED ON
PIKE ROAD; OFFERS >
$50 FOR CONVICTION ,
Some skunk in human form who must
be considered the meanest man in
Michigan did his dirty work on tho
West Michigan Pike and the River road
leading into Grand Haven.
Most of the automobiles with delegates
to the Elks’ convention bound for Mus-
kegon had tire trouble and when the
difficulty was looked for it was found
that tacks were the cans#,
j Your bumble servant had seven punc-
tures Friday and in six instances from
one to three tacks were found stuhk
in the casing.
Lee Cummings, Joe White, Nick Hof-
steen, E. Stone and Peter McCarthy
all encountered the tacks in the road.
The first lot was struck about two
miles north of Olive center just before
turning on the fine gravel road lead-
ing into Grand Haven. The, second
patch was found about three miles
north of Spring Lake on the Pike.
The miscreant most have done his
work thoroughly as the service station!
in Muskegon have reported scores of
complaints relative to tire trouble along
the Pike caused by tacks.
The service station men at Muskegon
it is said, are taking the matter up
with thq Muskegon police.
A. Harrington said Saturday morning
that the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sioners would offer a reward of
$25 for the person who would give evi
the culmination of a series of accT denee that wouW Ie*d to the conviction
dents at Zeeland last week. Tuesday ft P®r8on 80 low and ritean.
afternoon Leonard KeivR and Bernie
Vande Heide, two rural niftil carriers, -----
narrowly escaped death when an inter- *ion.
urban car smashed the Ford of Mr. - - — -
JIeide. Thursday at midnight P. M. RUSHES WORK ON
------- - ------ BLOCK SIGNAL SYSTEM
Work of installing the antomatic
block signaling devices on the Chicago-
Petoskey division of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad will be completed by
the end of July. The cost is estimated
at $25,000.
. Work is rapidly goig on over the De-
troit division filling the gaps not nl-
ny
tected from
The editor of this paper will gi




ready protected by the block system.
This division is alreadyptp





IS A WONDERFUL STORY
BY A NOTED AUTHOR
# ________
“Pates” without straw is not a
story but is a feet. There are
still a great many men without
their Summer Straws.
THIS IS STRAW HAT SEASON !
The weather has been a little unseasonable, to be sure,
but you can depend upon a hot
4th OF JULY
Where would you be on that day with your dressy*
up outfit and without the latest and most stylish
straw hat to top it off?
We have the hat if you haven’t one. The blocks are
the very best; and the straw flexible and fine
looking. These hats ar$ the chic, snappy kind.
The price, too, is in range of your pocketbook. The
“high cost” doesn’t enter into them.
If you find, also, that you are without the dressy-up
suit we can fit you out from head to foot. TRY US !
John J. Rutgers Co.
Dealers in Men's and Bogs’
Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
ONE DOOR WEST OF MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE
HOLUND, MICH.
SOME OHIGAOO MARKET QUO- Marrlagt Limn ins
TATION8 AFTER CIVIL WAR BeVi c> Bi Huste, 29, minister, Ams-
These market qiAtations were taken
from an old newspaper file of Septem-
ber 29, 1968, a few years after the civil
war.
Chicago market quotations: Beeves,
$5.25@5.75; hogs, live, $9.00@10.50;
butter, 32@34c; eggs, fresh, 14@15c;
flour, $10.50@12.50; wheat, $1.61H@
1.62; corn, 99%@$1.00; lard, 18c; mess
pork, $29.50.
terdam, N. Y., and Bernice Mulder, 26,
Holland. . ~
Sidney James Bose, SrJCeherTCor-
al, Michigan; Alice Holifl} 28, Grand
Haven.
Louis Padnos left Tuesday noon for
Chicago where he will attend the
marriage of hii nephew, David Dob*
kin.
Holland Qfy News PAOl
Letters from the Front
WRITTEN BY HOLLAND BOYS
(The Woman 'a Chriatian Temperance floats
Union of Holland wrote letters to the
boys in the camps who are sons of mem-
bers of the organiution. A number of
answers to these letters were read at
the closing meeting last week, but the




Mrs. Kate 0. Post, and other .
t Members of W. C. T. U.
I received Jour letter yesterday and
while it was unexpected nevertheless I
appreciate it a great dealAYou see, the
people around here, for some reason,
have no feeling for uniformed men oth-
er than contempt, and to receive such
a letter as yours makes a fellow realise
that a fellow in the U. 8. uniform has
a mission to perform, and I wish to
thank you very much for your kind-





Mrs. Kate 0. Post
70 W. 13th 8t.
Holland, Mich.
My dear Mrs. Post:—
I received your letter this morning
and please believe that I am truly
grateful for the thoughfulness of your-
self and the W. C. T. U., altho I must
confess myself undeserving of streh sen-
timent. For I am not a war volunteer.
I enlisted over a year ago, for the reg-
ular period of seven years.
It may interest you to know that or-
ders were received here yesterday for
the three companies from the Coast De-
fense, District of Portland to be ready
in about ten days to entrain for Fort
Wadsworth, N. Y.
I am in one of the companies, the
old 107th, now the 1st Co. of Fort
Preble. We are listed as a provisional
siege * battery,— that is, we are sup-
posed to be a siege battery in time of
actual warfare. At other times, we
handle the 12-inch mortars. At Tort
Wadsworth, we will go into training
with the large siege guns for about
two or three months, and beyond that,
Well Ben will close here, 10 minutes
to 9, lights out at 9, so good night.
Write for the love of Mike. Best of
wishes and remember me to my frionds
and the News and Sentinel syndicates.
I’m your sincere fjiend,
Elmer Poppe.
Letter from Adrian B. Bosman
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
Sunday, June 24th, 1917, S:45 p. m.
Dear Mother and Dad: —
Your good old brown bread came yes-
terday noon and it was good. 1 didn’t
hardly dare expect another package so
soon but you sure are not forgetting
me. I found the stamps too and now I
can write a bunch of letters again. 1
am getting a lot of mail. When they
call off the mail almost every other one
is “Bosman.” The old fellows say
“Who is this fellow Bosman f He gets
more mail than the rest of the troop put
together. He must belong to some cor-
respondence school.” But don’t stop
writing letters because I’m getting lots
of mail. No letter or package is so
welcome as one from mother and dad.
We just got through grooming the
horses. It’s hot again this morning
and the hairs and dust sticks right to
you when you brush it off the horse.
All the fellows are working this
morning but I went up to the first ser-
geant and asked him ii I could go over
to the Y. M. C. A. tent and write some
letters. The 11th cavalry has split up
into three cavalry*— the 11th, 22nd and
23rd. But I’m still in the 11th. Of
"ourse they have to put the 22nd and
23rd cavalrys in different camps so
those fellows are moving tents, etc. It
is a lot of worl( to make a new camp for
a whole regijnent as each cavalry has
about 1800 men. I think it’s a crime
that we have to work on Sunday and
I’m glad I don’t have to work at least
this morning.
Yesterday I got your box, a box of
cookies from Mae, a letter from Dr.
Bosman, one from Mrs. Fred Brock
meier, a card from Mr. Lage and a
wonderful lettei'from the Elks in Hol-
land. It had a silk flag }n it and was
.« no aown hMrted I to nuwer It tli. minilo*.
I will probably bo relieved from do- j got , ,ett„ lrom Junt Di ,
taebed aorvlce in a day or two and go’ ,he olIl„ d ,na h,Te d j ,
back to my old company at Fort Preble hop(( plnd , fln „.d lh() ,
and then we’re off for New York. wr(lte him. Did be tell you about 111
Now, wherever I go, and no matter j "fp, » 1,5“ "f^m GeTge* d°ay be'
na, I faithfully pronuae to ,ore yerterdij laying be had mailedwhat happei
id live
er should. A faithful W. C. T. U. work- 1 jr*t but expect it today or tomorrow,
er, and a Chriatian mother, a. .he 1. We , onc, „ &nd u tllere
you will realize that I have a high anv 7
standard to live up to.
Again thanking you, and the noble
Union, I am,
Yours, in the service of Old Glory,
George H. Gee,
1st Co. C. A. C., Ft. Preblp, Me.
Haven H any news but I am feeling
,flne. I’m gaining weight too. I got
weighed yesterday and weighed just
165 pounds without any clothes. I only
weighed 156 in Columbus without eloth-
eVi
Ft. Strong, Mass., Co. I, C. A. C.
June 22, 1917
Dear friend Ben:—
Just a line to be in communication
with you again, owing to the fact that
I haven’t had very much time to write
lately. We certainly are kept on the
go and that is ̂ y reason for not writ-
ing more often. Well, I suppose yon
have already heard of my losing my
good friend Moody and do not expect
to see him again until the war is over.
At the least, I do wish him this good
fortune. He left with about one nun
dred other young fellows, all new fel
lows for Syracuse, N. Y., Tuesday aft-
ernoon. He transferred to the Field
Artillery Corps, but waatnot compelled
to, he being excited at the time of see-
ing most of his good friends in his com-
pany all doing so. After I heard of him
doing so I put in my name so that we
would keep together as much as possi-
ble, but was too late to have a chance
whatever. Well dear friend Ben owing
'to the fact that our company transfer-
red 24 men, we whb are now left are
fully equipped with everything that
goes to make a real soldier. Our equip-
ment consists of a haversack that straps
over your shoulders and hangs on your
back. In this always is placed your
mess utensils, towel, soap and when on
duty away from the barracks you place
your blankets and poncho (rain-ppe)
in here. Around your waist is btfcklal
your ammunition belt of 53 rounds at
present from for 100 rounds of ammu-
nition, your bayonet is also hung upon
this belt. Then we have a rifle, a dog
tent (a one-soldier tent) and a canteen
and a bacon can. All this must be
kept absolutely clean for inspection
on Saturday of each week (a strict in-
spection) and must be kept clean at
all times. Then we have our bunkA
shoes,* and all of our clothing and our
person to keep very clean. AH of this
is done in the few hours of each day
that we have off at present. This aft-
ernoon I helped one of the meehanics
paint two 4-7-in. guns. By the 'way,
this was work, you had to put your-
self in a snake position nearly all of
the time and use Jour left hand to dob
on the paint. But thev look fine now
and I like this kind of work. Every
thing is to be repainted upon the is-
land and I’m spoken flor a steady
helper. I think I’U be a real painter
when ! return. Every Thursday even-
ing we have parade driU upon our drill-
ing grounds and we are led by a band
of about 35 pieces. In aU the plrade
consists of nearly 1000 soldiers that
take part and are at present stationed
upon this island. This includes that
hospital corps that I’ve mentioned to
yon in one of my other letters recently.
The parade formations consists of the
squads, platoons, companies and then
all of the companies in squad form. No
use taking time to go into detail as to
how all this is executed but it certain-
ly makes a dandy demonstration. Last
Monday we had a real parade in Charl-
estown, a suburb of Boston, it being
Bunker Hill day. In this long line of
march, were 10,000 soldiers and sailors
of all branches nearly and 48 Uncle
Sams and Miss Ooiumbias, also many
iU write more as soon as I hear
from you. I’m thinking of you and
home every day and I’ll be a happy
boy when I get there. I’m not sorry
I joined, I wouldn't feel right if ’
hadn’t, but I don't lake war. Why
shohld people want to kill and cause ail
this unhappiness. I'm sure I don’t
know but our country must be first and
individuals second.
I’m sending all love to Mother and
Father, write soon. Bernie Bosman.
TO PILL PLACE
OF J. W. BEARDSLEE
/ AT LOCAL SEMINARY
BBV. HENRY HOSPERS TAKES








[ERE’S stamina and stand-
 in Ajax rubber— amazing
toughness in Ajax fabric. And
the Ajax Unit Cure gives added
strength, as heat-treating strength-
ens steel. They’re equipped for
battle royal with the roads.
Wisely conserved, as you would
any other important investment,
they will yield a handsome service
profit. In fact, they are guaran-
teed in writing 5000 miles. They
are registered, every tire, in the
individual tire owner’s name at
the factory. This means positively
fiill ptotection and service to you.
Equip with Ajax and be sure.
>
HOLLAND AUTO & SPECIALTY CO.i •
BOB WKSTVELD ON
WAY TO FRANCE
SAYS SIX TRANSPORTS WITH
TROOPS ARE LEAVING TO
HELP GEN. PERISHING.
Rev. Henry Hospera, for the past sev-
en years pastor of the Second Reform-
ed church of Grand Rapids, has accept-
ed the chair of old testament language
and literature at the Western Theolog-
ical seminary, and will resign his pul-
pit to begin his new duties in Septem-
ber. He was elected to the position at
a meeting of the board of superintend-
ents of the seminary held last Thurs-
day to succeed Rev. J. W. Beardslee,
jr., who goes New Brunswick Theolog-
ical seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
Rev. Hospers graduated from Hope
CoUege, Holland, and in 1889 and 1890
studied at the Free university of Am-
sterdam with Dr. Abraham Kuyper. The
following year he entered New Bruns-
wick seminary, and upon graduating
from there went to Chicago, where he
remained for 11 years. Previous to
coming to Grand Rapids, seven yeaw
ago, Rev. Hospers was in Kalamazoo
for a year and a half.
Last June Rev. Hospers was given
the honorary degree of doctor of divin-





NO ONE IN INJURED BUT CONSID-
ERABLE DAMAGE RESULTS
FROM WRECK.
Robert E. Westveld, son of Jacob
Westveld who formerly conducted the
blacksmith shop back of the postoffiev
on River avenue, is also a soldier and
will soon be on the fighting line. Bob,
as he is called in Holland, is now on a
transport, sailing for the tricolor
country.
The Westvelds have many friends
here but moved to Fennville about
four years ago. Bob was educated in
the Holland public schools and had a
large circle of friends in the student
body who will now be interested to
know of his whereabouts. A very inter-
esting letter from Mr. Westveld, pub-
lished in the Fennville Herald, gives in
detail the activities going on and also
demonstrated that many of the Hol-
land boys already gone, may soon find
their way across the Atlantic backing






• My conscience has been asking me
since I left the ftate of Michigan
whether or not the village of Fennville
has become any more patriotic than it
was when I left the town.
Wherefore a thot hit my mind to
write a short letter to the paper of
Fennville, that all the able-bodied men
should enlist, for your country needs
you.
I have been having an enjoyable trip
from Michigan to Texas and from Tex-
GRAND HAVEN
' STARTS HER RED
GROSS DRIVE
0NE COMPANY OPENS CAMPAIGN
WITH 92,000.00 SUB-
SCRIPTION
The through Chicago passenger train
on tho main line of the Pere Marquette
Thursday night at midnight crashed
into the rear end of a string of freight
cars at Zeeland, derailing the cars and
toppling them over down an embaak-
ment.
A freight train was being switched
onto the side track near the Heinz
Pickle factory and six cars were still on
the main line when thu passenger train
approached. The brneman went up
the track with a signal light to bring
the passenger train to a standstill, but
the signal was not seen and tho locomo-
tive crashed into the freight cars.
The engine of the passenger train was
somewhat damaged but so slightly that
it was poaible to continue the run to
Chicago. Tho freight cars were badly





PASS B. B. TEAM
HAROLD LAGE WINS HONORS AS
PLAYER IN ARMY
SPORTS.
A night letter from Carroll VanArk
from Eagle Pass, Texas, announces that
Harold Lage of Holland has been chos-
en captain of tho F Troop base ball
team, while Fred DeJongh of Hope Col-
lege fills the pitcher’s box for the team.
Lage plays second base. The majority
of the members of tho Troop are Grand
Rapids men, but the Holland lads are
giving good accountof themselves in
the Troop's official ball team.
The team is the champion of tho
Eagle Pass district and Captain Goethe
df Plattsburg, New York, sent word
to the Troop to keep the team up and













land High school Thursday evening, 6t
in number, was the largest class ever
graduated in the history of the iaititu*
tion. There is a great difference be-
tween this dsss and the first class grad-
uated which consisted of five girls. In
the course of the thirty-eight yean of
tho High achool’s history, a total of
713 pupils have graduated, including
last night’s class.
The class left as ny?moriali to thi
high school two flags and a picture of
the search for the Holy Grail; alao it
donated $75 to the Bed Cross. The pre-
sentation speech was made by James







The Hamilton Lumber and Coal Co.
a corporation located at Saugatuck, re
cently brought suit before Justice Pead
against Geo. C. Wright of the same
place, claiming that Wright owed $50.
The defendant brought in a counter
claim, of $300.
The case was tried last week at
Saugatuck and a decision has just been
rendered. It is against the plaintiff
not only, but gives Wright a judgment
against the plaintiff of the full amount
asked, namely $300, besides costs. At-
SAYS REPORT M
HE IS GIVING GOOD SERVICE AND
AGRICULTURISTS WANT MORE
OF HIM
Mayor Wm. Lontit, G. Haven, receiv-
ed notification from William Hatten,
president and general manager of the
Eagle Ottawa Leather company, who at
present is in Washington, that the Ea-
gle-Ottawa company would donate $2000
to the Bed Cross society of the UnitedStates. i
The amount is to be divided in tftds
one-third from the Grand Haven plant,
one-third from the Whithall plant and
one-third from the Chicago end of tho
big concern.
The big local drive started Monday
morning and it is hoped <to raise Grand
Haven’s quota, which is $10,000 with-
in the first few days. The city is per-
fectly organized for the affair as there
are 200 teams appointed to do the work.
n t - tornoy W. R. Gardues of Fennville rep-
ai to New York. With short stops atj resented the plaintiff, while Att. D.
different points we were allowed to take
in the sights which we also did. I have
also met people from all parts of the
Umted States.
I am now on a great ocean liner
ready to leave for France. I under-
stand we are going to leave some time
this afternoon from the port at Hobo-
ken, New Jersey to Wert Point, N. Y.,
where we will stay five or six days and
then leave for France. Hoping soon to
hear the emblem of our county, “The
Star Spangled Banner” and hoping we
can all take up some patriotic deetl for
our country.
I remain as ever,
Robert E. Westvelt,
27th Inf. M. G., Co H.,
U. 8. A.
P. 8.— There art six liners loaded with
soldiers going to leave for France. The
boat I was placed upon is the largest
and speediest of the six. Our guns are
of the 5-in. type. The name of the boat
ii the “Pastores” of New York.
Will leave you here hoping again to
see the people of Fennville in the nearfuture. B. W.
Cate of tho firm of Diekema, Kollen A
Ten Cate' looked after Wright’s aide
of the case.
TWO INJURED IN „
AUTO ACCIDENT
AT HUDSONVILLE
A brand new Jeffery, oiraed and run
by James R. Stacey, of Calhoun county
turned turtle about seven miles east
of Hudsonville at noon Sunday when
it ran into a ditch.
Mr. Stacej was running about twen-
ty miles an hour and as he made the
turn near the Schneider farm he notic-
ed three claves in the road. In trying
to avoid hitting them he ran the ma-
chine into the ditch.
The long grass partly concealed the
depth of the ditch and the car was
turned on its side.
Mr. Stacey was severly bruised and
his daughter, who was with him, suf-
fered a concussion of the brain and
was rendered unconscious. The dam-
age to the car was alight.
The city boy is making good on the
farm. This was the report today from
various parts of the country to the U.
S. Boys’ Working Reserve. Reports re-
ceived during the week from a large
number of States, while not complete
how that more than 20,000 boys al-
ready have gone into tho country to
serve their country by helping on the
farms. To join the reserve a boy must
be over 10 and prove himself physically
fit.
From New York City alone, accord-
ing to word from Arthur E. Payne,
acting State Dir^ptor of tho Boy’s Re-
serve, nearly 2,000 boys have been sent
out, 4 without a single complaint from
the farmers in regard to these boys.’
‘Our great difficulty,’ says Mr. Payno
'is in supplying the farmers with the
number of boys they need.’ Similar re-
ports are being revived from Pennsyl-
vania, Connecticut, New Jerseyf and
other states.
F. W. Hold#, of Baltimore, who has.
been appointed State director for Mary-
land, started his work today. He stat-
ed that already a number of inquiries
have been made by farmers as to how
many boys they can secure.
Between 600 and 800 boys from all
sections of Virginia have been organ-
ized to go to the eastern shore to help
harvest the potato crops is the encour-
agin$ report from Charles L. Weaver,
Virginia State director of the Boy’s
Reserve.
The District of Columbia has just
been organized for the Boys’ Reserve
work by the selection of Prof. C. Dan-
iel, principal of the McKinley Manna!
Training School, as director.
EASTERN OTTAWA SCHOOL
The corps of teachers decided upon
by the board of education at Hudson-
ville is as follows:
Prof. R. E. Keith, superintendent;
Miss »Fannic Stevens, principal; Albert
DoWeerd, sixth and seventh grades.
These three are now additions to the
Hudsonville schools. Mf DeWeerd was
tho valedictorian of the 1917 class of
tho Hudsonville High school. The re-
maining four teachers, Miss Jennie Pot-
getter, Miss Lucy Ardine Rysdorp,
getter, Miss Lucy DeBoer, Miui Jeanie
fttroevo and Miss Ardine Rysd^p have
already taught one year or more.
Under the new management the cur-
riculum of studies and rules of maw-
agement will bo much changed and inw
proved.
Tho opening of the new parochial
school, which is rapidly nearing comple-
tion, will do much to lighten the bur-
dens of the teachers having student?
below the eight grade thus giving them
much more time to devote tp those who
attend the public schools.
HORSE . JUMPS INTO BUGGY IN-
JURES MAN A FEW DAYS AGO— r
Bn jam in Johannas of Robinsoa, who
was injured a few days ago by a frightr-
ened horse is recovering nicely. Mr*
Johannes was leading a horse behiadi
the buggy which he had sold (o Hollaakl'
parties. The animal took & sadden
fright and jumped upon tho back of th*
open buggy breaking it up badly and
in an unknown manner threw Mr. Jo-
hannes from the rig and hurt him quita
seriously.
s - ..... o
Mrs. George Schaftenaar of Steven*
Point, Wis., is here on account of the
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Mrs. R. N. DoMerrell yrho has been
critically ill is slightly improved.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stole, 151
West 14th street, Friday morning—
ft daughter.
The Big Pavilion at Saugituck op-
ened last evening with Prof. Bar-
bino’s celebrated orchestra in charge.
Indications aro that the strawberry
crop this year will be the largest ever
harvested in this state.
Westrate Bros, have sold an Overland
to Ben Vos of Filmore and John Bom-
uers of Holland.
After April BO, 1018, it will be unlaw-*
ful to mail letters, postal cards and
publications containing liquor adver-
tisements in Michigan. This will applv
to twenty-three »other states in the
union. In a number of these states the
ban will take effect July 1, 1017.
Mrs. Verdine Gillett, aged 33, died
at her home in Ventura Thursday. De-
ceased is survived by a husband and
three children. The funeral was held
Saturday from the home at two
o'clock, the Rev. Mr. Bonte of Har-
dewyk officiating.
In all the citizens of Ottawa county
subscribed $601,800 for Liberty bonds
and of this amount Zeeland and vicin-
ity subscribed, $130,000; Ornnd Haven
$200,000; Coopersville, $45,000; Nuni-
ca, $35,000; Spring Lake, $8,000; Hud
sonville, $15,000.
Brunswick-Balke-Collender company
officials announce they are planning to
centralize all their plants, now located
in a number of states, in Muskegon.
The company is employing 3,000 men
in Muskegon and will add 1,000 in the
new tire plant and additions.
The second shoot of the Holland Rifle
club will be held Saturday afternoon.
The shoot was to have been held last
Saturday but it was at that time post-
poned on account of rain. The trip to
the target grounds will be made in
automobiles, leaving the Sentinel office
promptly at one o’clock.
Bank statements have been called for
showing conditions at the close of busi-
ness Wednesday June 20. The last pre-
vious statement was May 1. The Itate-
With a population of 400, Byron
Center has contributed 13 to the ranks
for Uncle Sam’s service.
r n
The distribution of primary school
money next month will produce a high-
er per capita payment than was pre-
dicted by State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Keeler at first. Mr. Keel
er had figured that it would be $6.50 per
capita; he now says that it will be be-
tween $7.10 and $7.11 per capita.
The funeral of Mrs. Laura Nelson, of
Marshalltown, la., was held in Holland
Monday and bnrial took place at Pil-
grim Home Cemetery. Mr. Nelson, the
husband of the deceased, came with
the remains and will spend a few days
here with friends.
The U. 8. Marine Corps needs 4,362
men to make up its full authorized
strength of 30,000. A total of 678 were
enlisted in the first three days of this
week.
Austin Harrington, chairman of the
Ottawa County Good Roa<f commission,
is chairman of the day Tuesday at the
opening of the Eastmanville bridge pic-
nic. G. J. Diekema is the orator, and
the business men of Coopersville and
Allendale are the hosts and are dis-
tributing sandwiches and coffee to the
guests.
A Society for Christian Primary In-
struction Upon Reformed Principles has
filed its articles of association with the
Kent ocunty clerk. The organization
formed to maintain a school, has its
principal office at Byron Centei. Its
directors are William Kooienga, Martin
Faber, Peter Aukema and Joe Vandeu
Heuvel.
The Spanish War Veterans at their
annual convention at Battle Creek Fri-
day elected the following dfficers- De
ments will show the effects of the Lib- commander Thomas W. Payne
Mr. Raymond Knooihuizen, who is
employed in the First State Bank, Is
enjoyv ing a two week’s vacation.
George Kalmink, formerly employed
in Ed Frederick ’s barber shop accept-
ed a position with Cuper Belt this
week.
Venhnizen Bros, last week sold
fitudebaker Six to Austin Harrington
and a Dodge to G. J. Bolks of Bast
Bangatuck.
Herman Meppelink is again employ-
ed in the barber shop under the Tower
dock.
The State G. A. B. Encampment next
year will be held at Saginaw. This
was decided npon at the encampment
jnat dosed.
Supt. E. E. Fell will again take .
summer course in Columbia University,
New York City the coming summer. Mr.
Fell expects to leave Holland early in
July and will be away for six weeks.
The Rev. J. J. Althuis of this city
who has accepted a call to the Reform-
ed church of Lafeyette, Ind, conducted
the services in the First Reformed
ehnrch Sunday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wil-
terdink of Orange City, la.— a son.
Mrs. Wilterdink was. formerly Miss
Catherine Vander Schel of this city.
Both fire departments were called
rot to box fifteen on Fifteeth Stree
Sunday afternoon. The cause of the
blase was a small gasoline stove ex-
plosion. No damage.
Three Grand Rapids speeders were
taken in by Speed Cop Bontekoe Sun-
day. The Officer stated that one named
Johiin Piers was going a 45-mile clip
down Michigan avenne.
At the suggestion of Herbert C. Hoo
verj Governor Sleeper will issue a proc-
lamation within a few days requesting
bakers not to permit the return of un
sold loaves of bread after July 1.
The City Garage has sold a Buick Six
to L. A. Schaddlee, one to Albert Ter
Haar, a Buick Four to J. Etterbeek,
one to H. Timmerman; a Studebaker to
Harry Ledger.
Peter DeVries, aged 70, died Thurs-
evening at his home on the North Side.
Deceased is survived by a widow. The
funeral was held Monday at two
o’clock at the home, the'Bev. Mr.
Broekstra officiating.
The big huckleberry marches north of
Dowagiac were white with blossoms a
few days ago and now the young fruit
is setting with every bush giving prom-
ise of one of the largest crops in his-
tory.
Contractor A. Postma started work
Monday morning putting a new front
into the Haan Bros. Drug store. The
entrance which was on the left side
of the store will be in the center and
the front will be placed farther back
than it was. The entrance will be of
tile.
A milling expert is responsible
this tip to the farmers. He says: “I __
tice in driving thru the country a great
deal of rye in wheat. Every effort
should be made to cut it out. It will
make a great deal of difference to them.
Federal inspection will not permit any
mixture of gfain this year.
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, formerly
pastor of the Fourteenth street Chrii-
tian Ref’d church, now of Passaic,
N. J., conducted the services at the
14th fit. Christian Reformed church
Bonday morning. Mr. Hoekstra is here
on his vacation.
The regular monthly meeting of h**
Chamber of Commerce will be held
Monday evening in the city hall. An
interesting report in regard to locating
ft fftetory in Holland will be made by
the eoftimittee on factories. The pro-
gram committee is making preparations
for an unusually good program.
An auction at the Sipp family home-
stead will be held Friday afternoon at
one o’clock. Anticipating that, as is
often the case, certain articles like some
family who desire memento ‘that the
auctioneer announces to friends of the
family who desire a mememto that the
unsold articles will be given away.
Fire destroyed the large barn of Ger
rit Essenbnrg of Borculo Thursday. A
calf and colt perished in the flames. The
machinery and a top boggy were lost in
the blaze which was caused by sparks
from the chimney of the house.
The Muskegon Chronicle of last Sat-
wrday has the following to say about
Ed Michmershulzen, secretary of tha
B. P. 0. E. of Holland received a check
Wednesday morning for $100 for the
prizes pulled down at the conventiou
last Friday.
An Ecanaba farmer traded 600 bush
els of potatoes for an automobile and
has dubbed it his “spudmobile." Prom-
inent potato men of that section predict
a double crop the coming season.
Just one and a half years ago Thomas
Minor of this city deserted his wife
He was caught in Muskegon and Jus
tic Van Schelven bound him over to
the circuit court Wednesday morning.
Rev. Bowerman, Henry Geerlings ant
Mayor Vandersluis held religious and
song services at West Olive Sunday
evening. The trio left by automobile.'
Jane Berkompas, aged 80 years, died
Sunday morning at her home in Hol-
land township. The funeral was
held Wednesday at twelve o'clock from
the home, the Rev. Beni. Wynveen of-
ficiating. w
A party of men from South Haven
caught a 30-pound muskellunge in the
Kalamazoo lake near Saugatuck. 8ev
eral fishermen caught pike weighing up
to fifteen pounds.
Gerrit Vos paid Judge VanSchelven
$6.60 for going over 25 miles an hour
on River avenue Monday. He paid
cheerfully, but said he would be more
careful in the future.
John I. Gibson, secretary of the Wes-
tern Michigan Development bureau, left
for Chief Lake, where he will speak
in the evening in Pomona Grange hall.
His theme will be to encourage farmers
in producing large crops.
The 1916 potato season will officially
close in thfc Traverse potato region this
week. As far as trading is concerned
the season has already closed. The
price has dropped to $2. But at that
there were very small demand and only
a few potatoes coming in.
While preparing for a swim at a dock
at Grand Haven Thursday afternoon, E.
James Poel was pushed into Grand riv-
er by one of his companions in a spirit
of fun. He was saved by Peter W’ier-
e»ga, an employe at the Crosby dock.
Mrs. G. J. VanDuren will be at the
City Hall every Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5 and every Saturday even-
ing from 7 to 8 for the purpose of re-
ceiving memberships and donations for
the Red Cross. Any who wish to join
voluntarily can do so at that time.
County Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter and
Harold P. Hoyt are having a week’s
rest at the Century Club cottage on the
Grand River. They are spending the
time fishing and roughing it.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Attorny Arthur Van Duren has been
appointed United States Commissioner
by Judge Sessions of the Federal court.
This office is very similar to the office of
circuit court commissionr of the county
the work pertaining to Federal matters
only.
The G. A. R. rooms at the City hall
are open every afternoon from 9 to 12
A. M., and from 1 to 5 P. M., except
Wednesday. Anyone who wishes may
join the ladies in doing Bed Cross
work.
Alderman Dykstra of the Fifth ward
is a second Weston. H takes a walk to
Hamilton, his old home, about once
week instead of riding by auto, so says
his colleague, the "cookie king” from
the secon'
R. Root narrowly escaped serious in
jhry while returning from on the steam-
er Wilson from Chicago to Saugatuck
room. The build
addition to the
To Miss KathsrinAIrene Schmidt, a
member of the graduating class of thi at BellvtUe, 111., flot the past four y
high school, 'went the honor Thursday is visiting frieadl here. Mr. Ha
evening of being awarded the D. A. R.
>rize for the highest grade maintained
n American history during the senior
W. A. Halley, }*ad miller at a mill
eara
^ lley
formerly was headmiller of Walsh-DeRoo
year. The prize consists of a beauti-
ful picture of George Washington.
The Daughters of Veterans in seuion
at Battle Creek Friday elected the 1
lowing officers: Department preside
Mrs. Mary Williamson of Detroit; s
ior vice president. Mrs. Florence Dick-
inson of Grand Rapids; junior vice
president, Mrs. Portens of Saginaw;
state treasurer, Mrs. Josephine B. Guin-
on of Grand Rapids, who was re elected.
"Be careful that yon do not lose
yonr certificate of registration,” is
the warning extended to voung men
who have registered as required by th-.
selective draft legislation. The tiny
piece of pasteboard is important.
Without this card ihowing that the
young person bearing it has registered
is liable to arrest. He should carry
it Vith him on all occasions so that hs
Milling Go. hare. Mr. Halle; has many
friends here and he wonld like very
'J.
ay present it when ofdered to do so
id prove that he haa complied witham
his duty.
Some day a measure will be introduc
ed that will compel the publishing of
the assessment rolls in all villages and
townships. Can yon picture in your
mind what this would amount to to you*
And can’t you realize such a law
would uncover enough property that
now escapes taxation, which makes
burtjens harder, to pay ten timesyour
mander, G. L. Stein, Kalamazoo; junior
vice department comamnder, W. E
Rice, Grand Rapids; department inspec'
tor, A. Carpe;, Jackson; Department
99 East Fourteenth street, died this
morning after a lingering illness. The
child was one of twins and has been
ailing for a long time, The Lawson
family moved to Holland only a few
months ago and they expressed deen
appreomtion for the kinder received
!5 i h wnd" of ne,&hbor> and friends
in their bereavement.
the cost of such publication! Some
sweet day the country publishers are
coming into their own, but it is not go-
ing to happen unlels you get into the
game and help the work along.— Pub-
lishers’ Bulletin.
Plans of State Market Inspector Me
Bride to supply the housekeepers with
potatoes at $1.10 a bushel are nearing
completion. A Detroit bank has been
designated as financial agent for the
sale of the tubers and measures are be
ing worked out to prevent the pnrehass
Final tabulation of returns from the
draft registration shows Michigan with
an even better record compared with
other slates, than has been indicated
previous.y. The first report was that
Michigan had registered 113 per oent
?ihhieVeStil!lated quota- TheP oftriaisaanssttss-
pared with a registration of 95.9 for
the entire country.
A telegram from John Whelan,
graduate from the Naval Academy Bl
Annapolis was received by bis parents
yesterday which states that he will be
home to bid them good-bye before be-
ing assigned to naval duty in the gov-
?rn®ent jervice. Mr. Whelan is th$
brother of Dcelan Whelan, formerly
the Sentinel, now at Ft. Sheridan a
a nephew of Nichofs J. Whelan
Eau Claire, Wis.
ies are to be permitted to purchase
enough to supply their employes at tho
$1.10 figure.
The soldiers’ moratorium danse of
the state military law which protects a
soldier or his property from any legal
process until six months after his dis-
charge is upheld by Attorney General
Groesbeck. A Detroit real estate firm
asked if it could foreclose on a land
contract and take away a soldier’s
equity while he was in the army. The
attorney general replied definitely that
it could not.
Western Michigan has lost a real
pioneer in William Ross, who recently
died at the home of his daughter in
Hopkins and who had been a refldent
of Allegan county for 80 years. He
was two years old when his parents lo
cated in Monterey in 1837, which then
contained only five families. Ross was
married in 1860, served three years
in the Civil war and since the death
of his wife three years ago had lived
in Hopkins.
G. J. Diekema of this city has sever-
al invitations to speak. 'Tuesday ho
dedicated the new bridge at East-
manville, spanning the Grand; to-
day he will deliver an address for the
Bed Cross at Nunica; Sunday he will
conduct a patriotic meeting in the
Armoiy at Ionia held under the auspic-
es of several church organizations. On
the fourth of July he will deliver the
independence address at Benton Ha--
bor.
A local Red Cross society was organ-
ized for the purpose of making effec-
tive Bed Cross work in Polkton town-
ship in conjunction with the countv
organization. S imilar organization wiil
be made in other townships of the
county. The following officers were
chosen: president, Miss Lillian French;
vice-president, Mrs. John Laug;, sec’y,
Mrs. .AC. Davis; treasurer, Mrs. Bar-
ney Lubben.
A Holland vjBage introducting sports
and pastimes and agricultural and in-
dustrial activities of tho Netherlands
in spectacular fashion, together with
beautiful scenes of the "land of the
dykes,” will be one of the original
features of the Wert Michigan State
Fair, Sept. 17 to 21.
At a meeting in Judge Cross’ court
room in Allegan to which representativ-
es were invited from each Bed Cross
chapter in Allegan county, the Alle-
gan county chapter was organized, the
following officers being ehosen: Honor-
ary president— George E. Bardeen of
Otsego; President, Judge 0. 8. Cross
of Allegan; Vice-President, E. C. Beid,
Allegan; treasurer, W. Ba Takken of
Saugatuck.
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the Holland Martial Band that appear-
ed in the big Elka parade in Muskegon
Boot missed his footing and fell thru
an open hatchway. One rib was frac
tnred.
Martin Boldt, having purchased the
old Curry property at Hudsonville has
workmen busy erecting a building 30x
60 feet, two stories high which will be
used as a barber shop, bath parlor,
bowling ally and pool
ing will be a valued
town. •
Mrs. Geo. Dalman .is verv seriously
ill at her home at the time of this writ
ing. Dr. MasseHng of Zeeland is in
attendance. Mrs. Meyaard of Town
Line and Mr. and Mrs. M Dalman of
Holland spent the greater, part of the
past week at the Dalman home here.—
Forest Grove Cor.
The Columbia Club held its first meet-
ing of the yeas Friday at the home of
Mrs. Frank Hadden. The club meets
every Friday afternoon and the mem-
bers are devoting their time to Bed
Cross work.
tegon
Hoi-Friday: "The Martial Band from
land caused much cheering and was
one of the big hits of the parade with
Uncle Sam and the Goddess of Lib-
arty marching ahead of this organiza-
The Scottville Enterprise is following
the Sentinel’s example and proposes to
put the name of every soldier enlisting
from Mason county on its subscription
list, free of charge, as son as their ad-
dresses can be ascertained, thus assur-
ing them of a weekly news letter from
home.
A load of 46 bushels of old potatoes
was sold in Allegan, last Wednesday,
by Harold Brooks of Watson, for $3 a
bushel. They were as good as old po-
tatoes of the Rural kind can be at this
season of the year. Some farmers have
planted their labe potatoes while others
are still holding off till a week or so
beyond this date in order to avoid the
fight with bugs, with the result that
the potatoes will be scarcely fit to cat
next winter. This is where the innocent
consumer suffers.— Allegan Gazette.!
The Sentinel was the involuntary
means of giving at least one Holland
soldier boy in camp a good time for
which he was so grateful that he wrote
a word of appreciation to Holland.
Chris. Fris, formerly of Holland, now
connected with the El Paso, Texas, Her-
ald, read in his copy of the Sentinel
trat Calvin Tardiff of Holland was sta-
tioned at Fort Bliss, near El Paso. The
former Holland news man took time off
to look his friend up and to give him
an evening's good time, including
show in El Paso and other festivities.
It is against the law for any person
to wear the uniform of the army, navy
or marine corps unless he is specially
authorized as a member of a certain
department. There are certain military
organization as the Boy Scouts, Nation-
al Guard, discharged soldiers and the
like who are exempted from this rule
howtver. Many hotel porters, theater
attendants and other persons occupying
no military status have been guilty of
wearing clothing very similar to the
uniform of our armed forces and it is
the intention of the war department
to vigorously prosecute through the de-
partment of justice all persons violat-
ing the provisions of thl| law.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughters Lu-
cile and Ruth were in Muskegon Friday
the guests of Mr and Mrs. John Van
Landegend.
The Henry K. Pasma and family
Oostburg, Wis., are visiting Mrs. Pas
ma’s parents in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weihe of Palm
Beach, Fla., are here for the summer,
Martin Hacklander was in Or. Rap-
ids Friday.
The Rev. John A. Roggen and Mrs.
Boggen and children of Monroe, South
Dakota, are visiting relatives in Hoi
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman left on
the train Friday for Milwaukee, Mrs.
Zalsman having received word that her
brother, C. C. Williams is dying. Mr.
Williams has been foreman of the Mil
waukee Journal for several years.
Charles Rupert with the Consumers
Power Co., moved from Holland to
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon of Hol-
land spent Sunday with- their son James
much to locate herp If opportunity
fered.
Miss Minnie Boiler of Zeeland left
last week on a pleasure trip to
the Pacific Coast which will extend
bver the greater part of the summer,
returning here in time to take up her
duties as instructor in the School for
Christian Instruction at Holland.* She
has engaged to teach a short summer
course at Redlands, Calif., which was
the occasion for her trip and incidental-
ly she expects also to spend several
weeks sightseeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Stone, Mr- and
Mrs. Dill and Mrs. Ed. VanderWoude
motored to Muskegon Friday.
Miss Beulah DuSaar and Miss Ger-
trude Heiftje and Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
DuSaar were in Muskegon Friday.
Ruth McClellan has completed her
course at Ypsilanti and has returned to
her home in this city.
George Widna of Chicago who spen^
last week in Holland visiting relatives
returned home Friday.
Sergeant H. M. Otto, Co. L 2nd Ill-
inois Infantry of Chicago, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aye.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wall and sons
motored to Muskegon Friday
Louis A. Halley of Fennville spent
Friday in this city.
Mrs. George Steketee and daughter
Miss Beatrice have left for Ann Arbor
to attend the graduation of Miss .Ger-
trude Steketee at the University of
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Lande
end and children, Miss Hope and
ames, and Mr. and Mrs. James De
Young of Owosso, motored to Muske-
gon Friday.
The Misses Floy and Rena Raven who
have been teaching in Lansing the past
year have returned home for the sum-
mer vacation.
~ Officer Samuel Meeuwsen and fam
ily Forded to the bridge opening at
Eastmanville Tuesday.
Mrs. Wayne Dick, formerly Miss Eva
Fortuine, is visiting her mother in this
city for a few weeks.
Manager Kirkpatrick of the Apollo
theater was transacting business in
Detroit Tuesday and Wednesday.
^ Rev. and Mrs. Tuuk and family left
for Muskegon Monday.
Rev. 8. VanderWerf was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cappon and Mr. and
Mrs. )J. Tilt yof Holland were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VanToll
for over the week-end.— G. H. Tribune
Dr. A. Vennema has been called to
Orange City Iowa, on account of the
death of his brother-in-law, D. H
Schalekamp, whose funeral will be held
this afternoon. fy. Vennema ex
pects to be absent about eight or ten
days.
Mrs. A. Visscher left Tuesday for
Ann Arbor to be present at the gradu-
ation exercises at the U. of M. of Miss
Anna Visscher.
Mrs. George Steketee and daughter
Beatrice are in Ann Arbor where they
will remain until Friday to witness the
graduation of Miss Gertrude Steketee.
Edward Steketee has kft for Voor-
heesville, N. Y. to be present at the
marriage of Rev. John B. Steketee who
will be married to Miss Marion Moak
at Elsmere, N. Y.
Rev. and Mrs. H. K. Pasma and chil-
dren of Oostburg, Wis., left last Tues-
day for Holland, Mich., where they will
spend their vacation, Miss Anna Lem
kuir accompanied them.— Sheboygan
Herald.
Mrs. Benjamin De Young and chil
The quarterly meeting
ad teachers of Fir
offi-
cers an st Reformed
church was atthe home of Miss Anna.
Witvliet Friday evening. About 40
were present, who enjoyed the follow-
ing splendid patriotic program: devo
tionals, by Miss Anna Winter; Mr. G.
Shuiling’s paper, subject, "Reasons for
and the outcome of the Revolutionary
War;” Miss Henrietta Eller's paper,
subject,- " Reasons for aod outcome of
the Civil War”; Mr. A. Nienhuis’ pa-
r, subject. "The Present Crisis;”
uet by Misflfcs Martha and Anna Bark-
ema; solo, Anna Luidens. A committee
§U
was appointed to arrange means where-
by the Sunday school shall keep in
touch with our boys who have entered
the government service. Dainty refresh-
ments were serve)}.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Meengs.
Announcements have been received
y friends in this city of the marriage
f John F. Maulbetsch, the star foot-
ball player, and Miss Ida Elizabeth
Cappon of this city, daughter of Mrs. L
Cappon. The marriage took place at
Greenville, Michigan, on May 27th and
the announcement comes as a surprise
to their many friends here. M-iss Cap-
pon was a teacher in the Holland publie
schools. They will be at home after
Sept. 1 at Enid, Oklahoma, where Mr.
Maulbetsch will be coach for that.
city’s team.
Mist'lis Jennie Durzma of Grand Haven
and Frank Vos of Spring Lake were
married Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the groom. They were attended
bv Miss Elizabeth Voss and Edward
Voss, brother and sister of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Voss will reside in Spring
Lake.
Thursday Miss Mary Gowdy cele-
brated her twelfth birthday with the
King’s Heralds of the M. E. church to-
gether with their leader, Miss Lottie
Withers. Piano solos were given by-
Henrietta Vanderlist and Mary Gowdy,
and Lydia Vos entertained the company
with several violin selections. Games
were played and refreshments served.
Miss Mary received many beautiful
gifts.
Thursday evening at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bosworth in Hudsonville, the Rev. J.
F. Fryer performed the ceremony that
united Miss Marguerite Bosworth in
marriage to Clyde V. Cory. Only tho
immediate relatives of the couple were
present but the congratulations were
fervent and the gifts rich and beauti-
ful. After a short wedding trip the
young couple will be at tho home in
their beautiful bungalow at that place.
Mrs. Walter Lane entertained Mon-
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. William
Weihe who has recently returned foam
her winter home at Palm Beach, Fla.
Twelve of her old friends were present.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The Sixteenth Street Chorus met on
Monday evening for the last meeting of
the season. The official members of
the church and their wives were also
present and after a delightful program
of music, refreshments were served and
a social time enjoyed.
ANOTHER FISHERMAN - -
PAYS HIS FINE
dren have returned to Clymer Hill, N.
Y., after spending several weeks in Hoi
in Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. G .A. Stegeman motor-
ed to Lansing Sunday.
Miss Minnie DeFeyter spent Friday
at the Carberry studios in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Kollen were in
Chicago over Sunday.
t George Lage, the 13th street druggist
was a Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
I. Altman made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Monday.
H. W. Balgooyen, Otsego coal dealer,
was calling on friends here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Rooks and
daughter Leona left Monday for Den-
ver, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Stephan were guests of
friends in Grand Rapids Sunday.
A. H. Brinkman was in Allegan with
a load of furniture Monday. Raymond
Knooihuizen accompanied him.
Mrs. Lelie Stevens of Battle Creek is
visiting at the home of her sister Mrs.
B. N. DeMerrell.
Mrs. Dirk VanTattenhove, of Otta-
wa, Illinois, is in guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stegenga, East 9th
street.
Attorney Judson Kolyn of Orange
City, Iowa, is the guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kolyn at
their home on West Thirteenth street.
The Rev. James Mulder, pastor of the
Bef’d church of Peekskill, New York,
left Monday for his home after spend
ing two weeks in Holland and Zeeland.
E. H. Beekman left Saturday for
Rochester, N. Y. where he will visit his
children, Rev. and Mrs. A. Stegenga
Miss Clara McClellan and Miss Anna
Boot left Monday morning for Ypsilan
ti where they will take a course in tha
summer normal school.
Ernest Harrington of Pueblo, Colo-
rado, is visiting his brother Henry W.
Harrington, north of the city. He may
possibly decide to stay here.
Prof. Wm. H. Atwood and wife and
son George left for Milwaukee, Wis.,
Friday. Prof. Atwood will teach biol-
ogy in the summer session of the Mii-
kaukee State Normal. They have spent
the past two weeks visiting with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. DeWeerd and
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Atwood of thiselty. .
land. Her nieces, Miss Irene Van Als-
burg and Miss Esther Prakken have
gone back with her.
The Rev. Gerrit Pennings, Reformed
church missionary to Arabia, who has
been taking a course in languages
Hartford Theological Seminary
Hartford, Mass., is in the city visiting
friends. Mr. Pennings will spend some
weeks at his home in Iowa and in the
latter part of the summer he will sail
for the Orient.
Mrs. Q. J. Van Duren was in Coopers
ville recently in the interest of the
Ottawa County Red Cross. The meet
ing held there was an enthusiastic one,
nearly one hundred members being se
cured. The Coopersville organization
made a big haul of members at the
bridge dedication exercises.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. VanZwaluenburg
of Ann Arbor who have been spending
two weeks at the Kremers family re
union returned Tuesday to Ann Arbor
Dr. VanZwaluenburg is a brother
Mrs. Kremers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Redmond and
family, the Misses Dorothy and Ger
trude Redmond and Harm Redman, mo
tored in from Evanston, 111., Monday
and are staying at their summer home
near the Lakewood farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke and son
James motored from Jackson to visit
their home here and call on relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Postma, Mrs. J. Es
senberg were in Grand Rapids Tuesday
to call on Mrs. T. Marcus ,who is in a
hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwman who were
the guests of Mrs. I. Altman, have re
turned to. their home in Belliview. 0.
George 'Van Landegend and Henfy
Vander Werf, supervisors, were
Coopersville Tuesday.
Abel Postma and family motored to
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Katherine Post has gone to Ann
Arbor to attend the commencement ex-
ercises at the University of Michigan.
Mrs. Ed Oostemeyer of Chicago is the
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Apparently the fishermen convicted
recently for illegal fishing in Black
river do not relish. the idea of carrying
the matter to the circuit court. Thus
far five of the seven have paid up tho
fines imposed. Monday a. m. John^Cujr.
ers came into Justice Robinson’s court
and laid down $105.28 constituting fine-
and costs for his share in the little
escapade with a net near Boone ’a
bridge. There are still two hanging out




The Christian Intelligencer of last
week contains the following story about
a Hope College Alumni banquet in New
York City a week or two ago:
"On Wednesday noon, June 6, a loyal
and enthusiastic band of the Alumni
and Alumnae of Hope College met at
the Advertisers’ club in New York
City. Many of those present had just
returned from Synod; others living near
New York had made a special trip to
attend. There were more than forty
present.
"After a very dainty and sumptuoua
luncheon Rev. Albert T. Broek of New-
ark, N. J., acting as toastmaster, intro-
duced the following speakers: Rev. Dr.
A. L Warnshuis, Rev. Dr. W. I. Cham-
berlain, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Rev. W. J.
Van Kersen, Rev. Dr. Wm. Bruce, Rev.
Dr. Arne Vennema.
"There were many warm hand-clasps
many hearty laughs over by-gone days
filled with happy memories, many greet-
ings of "Long Live Hope College,”
many good wishes for president, fac-
ulty and students, and many fond
hopes for Hope.
"Before bidding another farewell it
was unanimously decided to make thla
happy affair an annual event.”
guest of her parents, 
G. Rutgers, Central Park.
A. M. N. Barnum and 1Dick Schafte-
nnftr made a business trip to Hudson-
ville and Eastmanville Tuesday.
Attorney A. Visscher was in Chicago
Wednesday on business.
G. J. Diekema was in Lansing Wed-
nesday,
idrAndrew Steketee Jr. and family mo-
tored to Kalamazoo Tuesday.
John J. Cappon and party were at
Coopersville Tuesday.
John J. Rutgers attended the bridge
dedication at Eastmanville.
Paul B. Coster made a business trip
to Detroit JVednesday. _
CLOSING MEETINGOF
YEAR IS HELD
The closing meeting of the year of
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
ion was held Friday afternoon .at the
home of Mrs. Gowdy, Central Avenue.
The main business of the meeting was
the appointment of committees to take
charge of the county convention that
will be held in Holland on August 16.
Mrs. I. Cappon was Chosen chairman of
the refreshment committee of the con-
vention, Mrs. R. B. Champion chair-
man of the program committee anff
Mks*. George Albers chairman of thw
committee *>n tables. '
MU- J. Weersing Friday gave a re-
report of the district convention to
which Holland sent delegates. Mrs. F.
T. Miles conducted the devotions. Nel-
P ft plelrtJgNioUn Qowd7’ gaT#
___ ____ - ____ _ _____ rt, __ ̂
/
_________ _ • ___ .1: ___
Holland CPy Newt rut nrt
OELKBEATZ WOODEN
WKDDIMG ANNIYBRSARY
FKOF. AMO Mil. WYMAMO WIOH
BBS BMTBBTAIN COMPANY
op rantoi in honor
OF BVBNT
I Krooduni, HearUtU HOLLAND MAN JOINS
tel H. VanPyke. *nd Plorence 0. Y#rj AT SOUTH HAVEN
Hage. ’
NOT APBA2D OP SOBS;
CB0S8B8 OCEAN 12 TIMEU
two la tbo Mere! even bow that the
egg* are 1b reality the egg* of a nap-
ping turtle which were rouBd 1b the
NEW HOLLAND WILL
HOLD CELEBRATION‘ ON JULY TOURTH
Prof, and Mr*. Wyniad Wicher* ea-
tertained Monday evening in celebra-
tion of their wooden wedding anniver-
aary* The well-decked table to which
the company of aixteen eat down after
an evening of game# that were appro-
priate to the occailon wa* a ‘‘itudy tn
wood.” The table linen and napkin*
were of wood fibre and the plate* and
nut container* were of wood. The ta-
ble wa* taatefully decorated and no
touch wa* omitted that would Mid to
the atmoephere of festivity.
Prof, and Mr*. Wicher* will leave
during the latter part of the aummer
for Ann Arbor where Mr. Wicher* will
take a postgraduate conrae in history
for a year. ^ _
ZEELAND COMMENCE-
MENT HELD THURSDAY
Arrangement* are being made for
FVirth of July celebration at New Hol-
land. There will be two program*, one
in the forenoon and one in the evening.
The evening program will contiat* of a
firework* display. The forenoon pro-
gram will open at nine o’clock With a
parade in which all the automobiles
owned in that vicinity, including those
ot Crisp, Harlem and Noordeloo*, have
been asked to take part. A feature of
the parade will be the marching of all
the boy* of that section who were reg-
istered on June 5. Both the autos and
the registered men will meet at 8:30 A.
M. at the' New Holland House, to get
ready for the big parade.
Boy J. Klomparens, district manager
for the Holland Furnace Co., Friday en-
listed in Troop A, First Cavalry.
Mr. Klomparens pasted a fine exam-
ination, and was delighted when the
examining physician told him he bad
I passed all the tests required. He will
a| begin at once to shape his business so
as to leave it when the Troop is called
into service next month. Mr. Klom-
ens is a resident of Holland but ha#
been here so much in the course of his
work as to be closely identified with
South Haven, and for the past few
months has been an enthusiastic mem-
ber of our Board of Trade. He is mak-
ing, we imagine, the greatest financial
sacrifice of anyone, who has yet enlisted
in our Troop, but makes it with as
much buoyancy as he used in launching
the movement for a $25 membership for
the Board of Trade, or in swelling the
number of "warm friends” for his fur-
naces. We understand he was in line
Tb. Ot‘u« Cornet bind of Z«!.nd| « ^promotion to . o.och nto*
will furnlA nm.lt .11 d.y .nd ev.nin, P'*« forte of
and will lid tb. pnr.de. There will be| comp^njv-ftoofb H.ven Tribune,
three large general stands on the*
NIGHT; PRIZES GIVEN
over to a ball game between the New
Holland and Ottawa teams.
Dr. Yennema of Hope College will
deliver an address in the forenoon. The
Bev. 0. Tysse will be psesident of he
day, and Mr. Kiel* marshal.
:o:
The twenty-third annual commence-
ment of Zeeland High school was held
Thursday evening at the First Beform-
ed church. ,
The first nnmber of the evening s
program was the Salutatory, ‘ 1 Each Day
Brings Its Reward” by Nelson Van de
Luyster. The Girls Glee club which
was organixed In High school this year
Aby Miss Edna Van Brook, the music
supervisor, rendered the ?elec/Jjon»
<4ine On” (L. Denba). The Class
History, by Harriet Hoffman and Hat-
tie Brnmmel was one of the best in
^The class oration was delivered in
masterly style by Gerrit Boeve. His
gift of oratory lent an added charm
to his subject which was “Who Should
Own the Railroads.” . _ —
A piano duet (LaCxarine) by Ger
trude Sytaama and Both Veneklssen
was the next number of the program.
They responded to an encore. One of the
features of the program was the class
prophecy by Edward DenHerder. The
next number was the class will by
Rusel VanDyke. A vocal duet LaSeren-
ato, (A. Tostl) was sung by Edna Van
Brook and Gerada A. Broek. They re-
sponded with an encore. The Valedict-
ory 4 1 Follow the Gleam,” by Maurice
VanLoo was well delivered. After this
number Supt. Wm. L. Fuehrer address-
ed the class and then presented them
with their diplomas. He also announced
two scholarships which were given to
the two highest in acholarship, Maurice
VanLoo and Nelson Van de Luyster.
Maurice VanLoo received a LaHuis
acholarship of $40, while Nelson Vande
Luyster received a similar scholarship
for $25. „ ^
The class roll ia as follows: Gerrit
J. Boeve, Hattie Brumel, M. Nelson
Boonstra, Minnie A. Buter, Henry Bos
Edward M. DenHerder, Anthony A,
Elenbaas, Harriet J. Hoffman, Bessie
GERMAN SUBJECTS
SUBSCRIBE TO OT-
John Vander Poel, a former Holland tb? doT« eot*'
id Zeeland clothier, is back from * iW b™0* J do,M® F0Dn*
urono. When he dosed his business *urtl®s be looke<r for Uter on*
and
Europe
hire he engaged in the business of ex-
porting shoes and tince the European






The working force of the DoKraker
A DeKoster market havn bean watch-
ing anxiously for sometime for the
doves that they have cooped up in front
of their nlaro of business to lay somH
eggs and begin hatching. But the doves
wore stubborn and no amount of coax-
ing could induce them to produce. |
This forenoon the men were overjoy-|
ed to find six nice round eggs in the
coop. They carefully placed them iu
a feather nest in a cigar box and coax-
ed one of the mother doves to begin
hatching. And there are only one or
(Expires July 14
7872
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Kstato of Eliz-
abeth Kluwer alias Kleamer, Deceased.'
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of June, A. D.,
1917f have been allowed for creditor!
to present their claims against said de
ceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased ate required to pre
sent their claims to a#ld court, at tho
probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or before
the 25th day of October, A. D., 1917,
and that said claims will be heard by
on Friday the 28th day of
October A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
the foi^noon.





An echo of the animosities that
iat in Europe within some of the w
ring groups of nations was heard
the Holland Sugar factory Tuead
when twq foreigners, employes at
At the home of Mr. and Mrs; lar for this cause. The two men
Bypkema, River avenue, occurred the su
wedding of their daughter Dorothy and in
Lambertu* Vander Berg. The cere-
mbny wai performed by the Rev. H.
Hoeksma at 4 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon with only the immediate relatives
present. The young couple left im
mediately for Buena Vista Cottage at
Macatawa Park.
Mr. Vanden Berg ia managing the
jewelry stor* for (feorge Huizenga A| ing to $22.
Co. at the local resort.
Miss Bypkema was a former sales-
lady with A. Steketee ft Sons and has
a great many friends among the young-
er set.
o
der German rule. But they are i
bitter against' Germany than the
pies who are kt war with the ki






Recruiting Officer William P. Leach
who ia at the Bristol the present week
to make a final drive for recruits in
Holland before the draft goes into ef
feet, has received instructions from the
war department to announce that
groups of 25 can be recruited to stay
together in the same regiment. Thus
if 25 young men from Holland should
desire to stay together in the army they
can form a group and enlist together.
They will be kept in the same regi-
ment.
This offer holds good only during the
present week, the war offiice order hav-
ing given June 30 as the closing date
for such and arrangement.
Iron ft Metal Co. at Grand Haven
so badly kicked by the horse he
driving Tuesday that his left leg
fractured just above the ankle.
the driver attempted to control
the rig and striking th# driver on
leg and throwing him from the wa
to tk#Etreet.
WE PHOTOGRAPH
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of Holland. Michigan GROCERY
0n i 19 E. 8th St. UpStairs •
rjtr rr " J**JH*« rnt&r
That'a Um my watchword mr
Nothing SHADY, SHODDY ot ‘
•OUBTFUL tvsr gsta by ms.
I boy from toHiotch manaf actum*.
demand tho »am* thing In cloth** for *
ou that I demand of tho ralt that i
000 on My Own Back!
No ihadj| fabrics, or ewaatohop ilap
mikfllldoi Bmrythtog ha* to cmnoi
ip my Pika’i Peak standard Bl-
'ORl I LA,Y MY MONEY DOWN!
I like to meet th* men who fool th*
•amt way Z do. _ _
Otto J. Cohan
My New Location 35 E. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
FOR SALE— AT a bargain; a ten-
room house with bath, hot water beat**
ing eyitem. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. Col-
lege avenue and 14 Bt. Call quick •
if you with to map up a bargain. In-
quire Michigan Truat Co., truitee, Grand
Rapids, Michiagn. \
PUBLIC SALE
MM HUT n, 1917
BeSinning at 10 A. M.
On the SNOEINK FARM at East Saugatuck, of all
Personal Property, and the Farm, consisting of 45 acres
A public sale will be held on above named date and
time at the Snoeink Farm, at East Saugatuck, located on the
town line between East Saugatuck Store and Station, of all
personal property and the farm. '
Property to be sold to the highest bidder is as follows:
3 good work horses; 5 milch cows; 1 calf; about 100 chickens;
2 hogs; 1 Plano Self-Binder; 1 Keystone Hay Loader; 1 Super-
ior Grain Drill; 1 light delivery wagon; 1 top buggy; 1-seat
buggy; light bob-sleigh;lieavy bob-sleigh; lumber wagon; dou
hie wagon box with spring seat; Galvanized water tank; one
steel roller; 1 Spring tooth harrow; 1 new spike tooth harrow;
iwheel-barrow; wire stretcher; 1 Oliver riding plow; 1 Disc
jharrow; riding cultivator; platform scale; road scraper; 3
work harnesses; 1 buggy harness; 1 harpoon complete with
rope; side delivery hay rake; South Bend Walking plow; 2
milk cans; 1 ray rack; single cultivator; Fanning Mill; about
25 grain bags; corn sheller; cutting box; 2 horse blankets; a
quantity of wheat, oats and corn; quantity of dram tile; and
numerous small toojs and articles as are usually found and us-
ed on a farm. Also all furniture such as 1 hard coal heater; 1
dining room table; Sewing machine; 12 chairs; 3 rockers; 1
couch; 1 phonograph; 3 bedsteads .with springs, and several
bther articles too numerous to mention. Everything must be ,
sold to the highest bidder.
TERMS OF SALE AS FOLLOWS:- All sums at $5.00
or less cash ; all sums above $5.00, credit will be given on good
bankable notes up to March 1st, 1918, without interest if paid
when due. If not paid when due, 7% interest will be figured
from the date of sale. A discount of 3 per cent will be allow-
ed on all cash sales above $5.00. '
THE FARM 00N8ISTING OF 45 ACRES MUST
ALSO BE SOLD AT THIS PUBLIO SALE TO THE HIGH
EST BIDDER. \ <y
Together with all growing crops. The farm consists of
45 acres is located as above stated near the East Saugatuck
Station and store. The farm consists of an excellent quality
of soil, well adapted for all general farming purposes. It has
N a fairly good 7-roomed house, large barn, granary, 2 corn
cribs, hen-house, hog pen, wood shed and garage; about 25
large bearing apple trees, 6 acres of wheat, 6 acres of oats, 8
acresof com, (if hemeadowsiould not be sold before #thc
sale then it will also include about 10 acres of meadoW), also
one-fourth acres of potatoes.
Here is a fine opportunity to buy a good farm with
growing crops at your own price.
GOOD * TITLE GUARANTEED. Everything must
positively be sold. i. -
* ISAAC KOUW, Trustee . LUGERS & SCHILLEMAN,
Auctioneers.
John Hies’ Sons Hdw. Co.
This Week Will Be Double Adion Week
' in our Stove Department
Just What Is DOUBLE ACTION?
Half Adion Single Adion Double Adion Best's “Double Adion" Gas Range
Back up to a caniffire and you get “half baked” on one side, while you shiver on the other— THAT’S
HALF ACTION.
Build an oven with ventilating holes at the top and the heat will go up and out into the smoke pipe—
THAT’S SINGLE ACTION.
Build an oven with ventilating holes at the botton instead of at the top and the heat goes to the top
and then back down to the bottom before going into the smoke pipe —THAT’S DOUBLE ACTION.
Best's "Double Action" Gas Range
\ requires but two rows of fire (80 jets) to heat the oven, while all other gas ranges
>4 require 3 or more rows of fire with (140 to 230 jets). In other words, by making
the heat from a gas jet work going and coming. 80 jets will do the actual work of
140 to 230 merely going.
Best's NeVfer-Catch-on-Fire Broiler Pan
is different and for a good reason. It is so made that grease
dripping from the broiling meat cannot possibly catch on fire.
Yes, we know your friends have been telling you about their “Bed”; how
that the linings will not ruft and how the body is not only enameled on the outside
but on the inside as well, and how easy it is to keep clean, etc., but we want y ou
to come to our Stove Department this week and let us tell you a few more things
about the merits of BEST’S “DOUBLE ACTION" GAS RANGE,*"bhe gWa.a«
into tHrt pen wK«r«
cannot catch fire and
•foil th* broiling aleak
Youcan tell just by its “looks” that a BEST’S DOUBLE ACTION is a
“thoroughbred" Gas Stove, but you can’t begin to know all its good
points unless you cqpie into our store and inspedt a dove carefully and
nave it demondrated.
Strawberries 15 cents a quart. A few
Bare days of the present weather will
enable us to see the berries without
the aid of magnifying glasses, and in
buying there will be no danger of finan
cial ruin.
The new flouring mill when completed
Will employ 22 men.
THIBTY TEAM AGO
Mr, Daniel Bertsch last Monday re-
ceived a dispatch from West Point
stating that his son Willie was fortun-
ate enough to pass his examination and
will now be admitted as a cadet in the
U. fl. Miltary Academy at that place.
William was one of the one hundred
and eighty examined who passed, and
we are glad to state that he wont thru
with flying colors, being perfect in
many of the studies.
rWENNY-riVB TEAKS AGO
The Shady Side Resort will hereafter
be known as Jenison Park, the prop-
erty having passed into the hands of
Luina^ Jenison.
TWENTY TEAKS AGO
John Hinken died at his home cn
West enth street Sunday afternoon at
the age of 22 years.
A marriage license has been issued b
George P. Hutton and Minnie Hater,,
both of this city.
A daughter “was born to Mr. and Mrs.
A. VanZanten on Eighth street Mondav
morning.
Ernie Merril and Miss Minnie Tech-
ier will be married at the latter’s home
on the^ corner of Twelfth street and
Central avenue next Wednesday after-
noon.
FBTEEN TEAKS AGO
A pretty home wedding took place
kst evening at 8 o’clock at the resl-
•dence of Mr .and Mrs. John Alberti,
19 East 9th street when their, daugh-
ter Anna Alberti was marmed to B. Ed-
ward Vander Veen. Bev. G. IA Dob-
bink performed the ceremony. B was
f^,1*ted^by J- J- i*“Zanfen, of
Cedar Grove, Wis., brotU-in-law of
the groom.
TEN TEAKS AGO
John C. Knop and Miss Inex* Cas-
well both of Holland, were married on
Thursday evening at the Methodist
parsonage by Bev. A. T. Luther.
Fla£ in Hope Chprch
Probably Most Beautiful
Banner in the City
The American flag will be displayed
U Hope church every Sunday for 'th-
duration of the war, and the banner
that can be seen near the pulpit in the
auditorium is probably the most beau-
™ *2 10 It is made of
very heavy .ilk, and the stars on the
background of blue are beautifully em-
hv01«eJiiwW-h ® thrS fla* is ,arrounded
«L«SVnnge,„The 8tafld*rd &•
?°a”ted ,b/ * «old« eagle and carries
neavy go,d cord and tassels.
In fltg’ vb‘-b ha* been *M*p1*yed
•\nee the 8unda* after
» thou,!, » h„ „„t ;;
yet been officially received by the
^ 19 tbe » lewg™? "enbers who believe that pa-
5th «Ugt be dMe,y id"
T?lh//%etv°£ pI‘cing "uch * fla? ia
fh? hSnrChK T6,*0 the donor= w*en
ia thl ^n^00- C0l0rS Were diiP1*yed
•nJ} t £ J™ at the time when•ome of the first volunteers went to
£,• £°nt- ? wa» then that a few pa-
triotic members originated the move-
ment for displaying an American flag
in the church each Sunday of the year.
The banner that fits been pnrehased
for this purpose is like the one used
by the Sons of the Bevolution,— o . —
loga£ attorney as
SISTS ALLEGAN PROSE’R
Attorney Daniel TenCate was in Alle-
gan Monday assisting Prosecuting At-
torney Pouch in the prosecution of the
ense of the People vs. Gerrit Sales.
Grace Vos, a young girl of 10 years,
living in Fillmore township, is the com-
plaining witness for the People and
charges Gerrit Sales, her own cousin
living near Hamilton, with being the
father of her child born last February
It is expected that if the respondent
is found guilty in this case, the further
charge of statutory rape will be brot
against him inasmuch as Miss Vos was
less than 10 years of age at this time
the alleged offense was committed.- — ---
18 SENT TO THE REFORM SCHOOL
Itankle Wiebenga Will Be Cured
There of Sis Wanderlust
Frankie Wiebenga, the young lad
who has given the authorities a great
deal of trouble by reason of his pro-
pensity for running away was seat
to the Industrial School for Boya in





1UPT. E E FELL CONFESS ON
THEM DEGREE OF “DOCTOR
OF PATRIOTISM’’
A beautiful feature of the commence-
ment exercises Thursday evening was
the preeentftion of the diplomas of the
. soldier graduates to the mothers of
those boys. The senior class members
who went to camp are Norman A. Cobb,
Harold E. Lage, Marshall L. Irving,
Benjamin G. Rutgers and John Vander
,|Woude.
Since the seats of those boys necessar-
ily were vacant Thursday night Supt.
Pell had asked the mothers to be pres-
ent and receive the diplomas in their
atead.
"You mothers are the greatest of all
patriots,’1 said Mr. Fell in conferring
the diplomas on them; “you have giv-
en yonr dearest to your country, and
hence with these diplomas I confer on
jroo the degree of Doctor of Patriot
JOHN SLAGH COMPLETES COURSE
AHEAD OF TIME; WILL GO
TO PHILADELPHIA
A letter received by Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Slagh, West Seventeenth St., an
nounces that their son, John Slagh, has
completed his course in the U. 8. Radio
School at Paris Island, '8. C., and is get
ting ready to be transferred to J’hila
deplhia where he will be in. the marine
service, preparatory' to going to France.
Young Slagh enlisted in the Marine
Service before the war opined. He
went in in Decmber, and although the
course in the Radio School is twenty
weeks, he completed several weeks
earlier. Several times the Holland boy
has won honors as a sharpshooter.
While still in Holland he was a sign
painter, and since joining the marines
he made himself useful lettering the
radio stations and other government
buildings.
Mr. Slagh showed his patriotism by
purchasing a hundred dollar liberty
bond thru the First State Bank of this
city. His captain each month will send
10 of his pay to the bank until the
bond is paid for.
ORDERS COME
TO DELAY DRAFT
• — •  »
MEN FOR ARMY WILL NOT ft
CHOSEN UNTIL AUGUST 5
Drafting of the national guard into
the federal armies for war service
may be delayed until August 5, because
it has been found that under the pres-
ent plans for drafting the guard in
three increments, July 15, July 25 and
August 5, the relative rank of its
officers would-be established on an un-
fair basis. The national defense act
provides that national guard officers
shall take rank as the date of draft.
The additional time gained by post-
poning the draft until August 5 would
be valuable to the department in mak-
ing ready the divisional camp sites at
which the state forces would be mob
ilized and would also permit the as




The marriage of Miss Alice Buiter
of Grand Haven and Mr. Frank M.
Lievense of Holland took place at sev-
en o’clock Saturday night at the horn*
of the bride’s parents, Seventh Street,
Grand Haften, in the presence of the
immediate relatives. Mrs. A. T. Ebons,
sister of the bridp, served as brides
maid and Benj. H. Lievense, brother of
the groom, Was best man. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr.
Harmeling.
The young couple went to Holland
via automobile, escaping most of the
rice and old shoes, and boarded the
Chicago boat in this city. They will
be away six weeks on a wedding tour
through the West, after which thev
will be at home in this city at 4 West
Sixteenth street.
Mr. Lievense travels for the DePree
Chemical Co. and the bride for a num-




A sprinkling system which is the
only one of its kind in Ottawa county
and which has been installed at a cost
of several thousand dollars has been
put in on the Landwehr farm on the
North Side. It was installed by the 1L
Kraker company of this city.
By means of this sprinkling system
the large section of the farm given
over to fruits and vegetables can be
systematically sprinkled. The water ii
pumped from the lake by gasoline en-
gine and forced into a main feed line
about six blocks long, off of which
small lines run out. About every rod
there is a patented sprinkling head,
pressure of 80 pounds can be secured
by the system, which is one of the most
complete in this section of the state.
Mr. Kraker expects to install similar
systems in other place in the county.
The DePree Chemicals suffered their
first defeat of the season Saturday aft-
ernoon at the hands of the Warm
Friends. The game waa,a hot contest
and kept the fans in go6d humor.
Nykamp for the Furnace Co. pitched
a fine game and held his opponents to
three hits, striking out nine contenders.
Shaw for the Chemicals was not up
to standard.
The Chemicals failed to tie As score
m the seventh with a man on third.
The score by innings: —
R 80 H
Chemicals ---------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 3
Furnace -------- 0 0 0 1 0 1 x— 2 9 0
Batteries — Shaw and Spriggs; Ny-
kamp and Jappinga. Umpire*— Bat*ma
and Verchure.
The first game between the Limberts
and Shoes was much closer than was
expected. Babe Woldring made his
first appearance in tbe box and held
the Shoes to three hits, while the Lim-
berts found DeMaat for seven bin-
Kies. The Shoes were weak on short
while Rowan made a spectacular muff
m right field.
The score:—m B. 80. H.
Shoes ------- -------- 0 000000—0 0 3
Limberts ...... ...... 1 0 1 1 0 0 x— 3 7 7
Batteriss— Babe and Ashley; DeKaat




Holland, Mich., Jane 10. 1917
The Common Cooueil mot in rofttlor mo-
•Ion nnd woo eollod to ordor bjr the Moror.
ProoMt: Mayor VondoralnU, Alda. Vtr-
oohnrr Prlaa, DrlnkwoUr. Briere, Komrncr.
IMS'S S'.'oiJ?"'"*' wu"'^
The mlnutea of tho loat meeting were read
and approved,
Patltiona and Account!.
Stephen Oudemolen petitioned for a He-
enae to range in the baalneaa of iunk >dea1-
V •“d presented bond with A. Self 8r. and
A. Self Jr., na anreties.
Bonfi and anratiaa, nnd lieanae rt«nted. j
Seward Merrille petitioned for a license
to conduct a pool room at No. 204 Eaat Rth
•treat, and presented bonds with Frank
Kulte and Adriana Knit* as sureties.
jJjggS* *« Committee on Committee on
K. F. 'Kir
operate
Irlumtrirk petitioned for a license
a motion picture theater at Nou
38 Eaat 8th (treat.
Oranted.
‘‘J* to |h* convantion to be held in Grand
Rtplde July 26 and 27, 1917
On motion of Aid. Oon*leton,
M.vnr c?™aunJ'“loa waa reoolrad and the
Mayor, City Engineer and the City Clerk
instructed to attend the convention.
Be porta of Standing Commute#*
The Committee on Claimi and Accminte re-
ported havtng ...mined th. followinj claim,
and recommended the payment of aame:
R. Overweg, clerk
ftu't d«rk





John .Vanda n Berg, poor director
JennS Kanters, librarian
A. Harrington, poor orders




O. Van Haaftan, do
H. P. Zwemer. do
8. Plaggenhoef, do
P. P. Boone, do
8. Nibbelink, do
B. Hoekstra, labor
Wm. Ten Brinke do
H. Wasaink, do
Fred Roseboolh, do





A. Van Draft, do
8am H. panhof, dtf
J. Droet, do




0. Van Wieren, do
A. Vander Hel, do
0. Evlnk, do











J. Vander Ploeg do
Utile C. Kooyers, do




“jV. . and coal
fcre1™ r-'
Cits. Tele. Co, toll
U. J. Rlemerama, gravel
zzsrctXKr-
Ms* Hwd. Co. supplies











































































Holland City Newa, printing
pirft'fi,'' * «,8on.‘’ CM| ,n* w<>od

















i!!uW*n w*rT*nt* ordered ̂ iaaued^
.nd'tk^r. ,,0bU° hMe ‘PP-ft
Jid received CJ*bm fwVo^Tom A
*''h
The r'*ru!nd Acc®nnto tor inreatirathw




On motion of Aid. Congleton.
ine committee was authoiied and instruct
AH voting aye. -
terTCouCr^smlnder°n 8'*wert- D«>n» and W».
vert. tS whom I?00? 0nJ BridK“ *nd Cul.
Gonek.nHPOr,ed h*VlnC m‘d', ,Urh inveMi//
do., .,,"d„,r,"'m,“"d"‘ --tM., "
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
. Maid joint committee and the Citr Fn
ln.truct.d .. 14. U.Vi
AuKT.r"!,’'p ’ d*',f-m.TJd -oportfd th.l lh, „,i.
f,*i*,d„«e0,‘ 0f. reP•l^, *t the 5th Street eliu
.. ».oo ,.d ,h., oi,
•half of the expeciif amns
of 16
and
er* agreed to pay one
back *ke ,UCh re,’,ir * di>tonce 'o
Sj/toUn of Aid. Congleton,
ine city Engineer waa authorixed and
instructed to make each repairs
CoamnnlcAtiona from Boards and CityOfficers #
w ,h'
DePreo Chemical Co, fnmtgators
DePree 'Ch#mi«I Co., do
John J. Meraen, expenses
A. Mnenink, guage






s,. , . 185 ia
of?u$TD/ ̂ Tpro^bJ thXardlfllP7 V * held June 18.
&T, w;',d.,""'“'d 10 ,h' c»"»-











John DeBoer, coal paaaer
Fwd Slikker, relief engineer
0. J. Roaeboom, 19th St. Attend.
A Wlagerink, 28th St. Attend
NauU, electrician




Guy Pond, electric meterman
Wm. Wlnatrom. stock-keeper
Martin Kammeraad, tronbleman
Chaa. Voa. meter tester
Lane Kamerling, water inspector
Sam Althaii, water meterman
K. Buunna, teaming,
Jamaa A dlls, do
M. Brouwar, labor ___
If. Smit, do 18.06
R. Donsa, 9.90
L. Mavar. do I6.il/
G. Veltman, 16.08
A. L. McClellan, do 4.65
Fred Hlikkcra, d 2.80
Prank McFall, o .40
Joalo Van Zanten, clerical • 17.88
Huntley Machinery Co., labor andauppliee 2.65
DePree Hdw. Co, enppUea 68.74
Henry Kraker, do 4.81
Potloria Inc. Lamp Dlv, lamps 128.49
Bishop k Raffenaud, auppllea 8.65
H, Mueller Mfg. Co, eorp. curb cocka 819.18
Pere Marquette R y Co, freight 446.65
K. Buunna, gravel 1849
Harry Menken, drilling teat holes 26.00
A. Postma, labor 44.05
L. Unting, do 8.851
General Elec. Co., fixture* 211.28
Bennett Fuel Co, coal 369.28
J. and H. Smith Coal Co, eo»l 165.00
Adame Expreea Oo_ eipreee 8.19
Croeby Tranaportation Co. freight 18,89
Amer. Elec. Sup. Co, toaaUre 8.17
Champion Potato Ma. Co, bucket 4Q.00
Standard Chemical Corp. protetlocoaia 89.60
Elec. Appli. Co, wire 452.69
Weat. Elec. Co, apringa 1.98
Nat. Meter Co* metera
American Expreea Co, expreaa
rHolhute Lua. Mfg. Co, cement
Scott- Lugere Lum. Co, lumber
T. Keupel'a ions, lime
John Niee Sons Hwd. Co, supplies
Geo. Boaman, eigne,
Prie Book Store, suppliea
James B. Clow Bone, iron pipe 744.18
Standard Groc. Co, aoap 4.66
Automatic Peneii Sharp Co, aharpener 1.50
Cita. Tale Co, toll 1.29
Geo. VanUndegend, coal chute 20.90
Gregory Mayer Thom k Oo- auppliee 28.50
16623.48
Allowed and warrants ordared issued ex
rept claim of |208.82 of R. B. Chamidon,
which waa allowed at 9125, and difference of
•aid bille waa raferrad to the Committee on
Claims and Account* for inveatigation and
raport.
The following billa approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, al a
meeting held June 18, 1917, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for payment:



























Petgr Bontekoe, do *
Frnnk Van By, Chief of Police
Dick Homkes, ipecial police
Hilbert VanderWerf, clerk
John Knoll, driver and janitor
Frnnk Stanabury, driver
Vereeke.Siersma Hdw. Co, oil
Van Dyka Hdw. Co, aupplies
Coster Photo Supply Co, photo*
BiahOp A Raffenaud, repairs
Cita. Tele. Co, toU
W. L. E. Curley, lead Sealt
C.^Blom, Jr, convantion axpanaea
Or A. Klomparena A Bona, hay
0. Van Haaften, tesming
VanEyck-Weurdlng Milling Co, feed
Yonker Plumb. A Heating Co, repaira
Albert Curtia, vet. aervicea
1. Voa, gasoline
City of Holland, rent
9175.00
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bille, approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Tnuteee, June 18,,
1917, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for gnyment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt. nnd express 39,lf
J. VanHragt. labda 31.20
J. Bakker, do 26.20
Wm. Prina, # 28.20
C. Caauwe, do 28. 91
915449
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaeued.
The following bills# approved by the Li-
brary Board, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
A. C. McClurg A Co, booksn. a vi ss w d ks
J. A. Brouwer, repairing chair
H. W. Wilton A Co, reader'*
C. Chiveri A Co., book*
H. R. Hunting A Co, books
Dora Schermer, aervicea
Henrietta Plasman, services














, Treasurer reported haring
paid io the City Treasurer 92012,17 liquor
tax apportioned to the City of Holland.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The Clerk recommended the transfer of
1811.89 from the sprinkling fund to the
street fund for use of sprinklers, depreca-
tion, etc.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Such transfer was ordered.
The City Attorney reported relative to back
tax on the property of Mary Kurie,
On motion of Aid. Prina,
The matter waa referred to th* City At
torney and the Committee on Poor.
The Holland Bonne Fund Trustees present-
ed their semi annual report,
Holland, Mich., Juno 0, 1917
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Holland, Michigan.
Gentlemen:—
Herewith find lemi-annual report of
the Trustees of the Holland Bonn*
Fund ns required by a resolution of
the Common Council as follows:
RECEIPTS
Nov. 22, 1910, Balance on hand $312.35
Nov. 20, 1910, subscriptions
paid on Aniline, F. W. Jacb-80D 25.00
W. R. Stevenson 25.40
W. G. Van Dyke , 25.43
Jan. 1, 1917, Interest on deposits
to Jan. 1, 1917
Jan. 18, 1917 N. Kammeraad
paid on subscription
Jan, 23, Habing & Son paid
fon subscription •






June 0, 1917, Bal. on hand $722.87
INVESTMENTS
Dearborn Engraving Co. plant $8250.00
9 8-4 acrea of land with above 5,000
Land in Sec. 29 1200.00
American Humidifier Plant 7277.58
o . „ ,*21727.59




J. F. WHITE, Sec ’y.
C. VEB SCHUBE, Treas.
Accepted and filed. #
The Clark reported that at a meeting of
filSKftft lh* B°*, °/ health, held Jtfne 18, 19lf U
,I*5 SJi r** to*® ved toat the keeping and maintein-
*2-50/ lug of privy vanlta on the premises diacribed
U 60 *; 20th ,trfet. ‘nd Md 174 ̂7a’!t« * nolMnee and dangerons -toto* °if that inch unissued
•honld be abated and aaid discribed premia**
connected with sanitary aewers.
Adopted, and resolution ordered carried
Into effect, all toting ay*. "
Tha Board of Asaeaaora presented special
assessment roll of the lots and lands compris-
Mw,r
On motion of AM. Congleton,
lioone Bros, do
Fred Lohuis, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
8. Plaggenhoef, do






































Wednesday, Julytl8, 1917, to review said
rolls. ̂
... Ti Motions and ’Reaolntloni. .
.vAI,d !^lmtnto r*P«to4 that the owner of
the building known as No. 807 W. 14th St
has been Instructed to make certain repairs
and that same had not been repaired ail or-
dered and recommended that the matter be
referred back to the Committee on Bufldt





City dark, , . 0- .. »
John Busby of Detroit ii viiiting ia
12.12 Uweity.^^
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Freouent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the ̂ ay- Every two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
? morning .
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
The Michigan Tout Co., Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER* DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland at 8:30 pjn. Leave Chicago at 7:00 p.m.
except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m. .
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved,
to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agent
Local Phuec
Citiien. 1981, 8*0 78 *
die*!* Dock: Fool of Wabuh At.
Chicago Phone: 21(1 Central
If You Wish to Save Money
You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the
freight charges, and get a better machine for
a lower price right here. We invite you to
inspect the RUBY# made and guaranteed by
the New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Price (on Terms)  $27.p0
Price (Cash) -  25.00
Meyer’s Music House
17 Wett Eighth Street
VACATION SERVICE
B«for« yon leuve on jour T*c»tion, plica the mnugement of
jour ptrwiiAl InTMtmtnta in tho hind* of Th« Mlchlf tn Trait Oom-
Paoj. Tho procMds m tboj uo receifad will bo luveotod, deportod
or romittod u jou direct
If u lesser service if doilrod, this relieble Company may be em-
ployed fimplj to Mfe-kotp jour lecuritiee and to collect tutmet,
divldendf or other iaoeme. The coit if nonhuL
JSefid for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Diatribntlon of Property,
The Michigan Tiust Co
of Grind Rapids, Michigan
Safe Deposit Boxes to rant at very low coat Audit! made of books of
muntopeMtief, corporations, firms and Individuals.
N,
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office





Th# End of Dofonoo.
I had no time for thottfht— action_ _____ J called me. Yet her laat unfinished
©1TWEM FIHD hDW WiJTm IH MntenM ran* In mj memory. Could
OTTAWA OOUMTY TX OlOWD
AT MUSKEGON
Suspecting that perhaps three men
who have been wanted for some time by
the authorities of the county, would
be in Muskegon at the celebration, last
week, Sheriff Dornbos Friday sent Dep-
uty Sheriff DeWitt to that city to loo*
through the crowd.
The result was that Offlcqf De Witt
bagged two of the three and actually
saw the third person and would have
had him too, but for the fact that he
already had his hands full and in the
crowd this fellow got away.
% The men arrested were Tom Minor
wanted in Holland for wife desertion
and John Brouwers also wanted in tho
county metropolis for larceny. The
men were lodged in the Muskegon jail
and Saturday night were brot to the
county bastile in Grand Haven. They
will be arraigned' before justices In
Holland.
— — :o: -
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-
land Furniture Co., was in Grand Rap-|
ids Mondav on business relative to the
Furniture Exposition.
Red Mist
It be that she cared also? That out
of this strange association there had





_ Oopyrlght hf AO.
•YNOP8IA
sera. I— Confederate Sergeant
Hung Suspended Over a Rocky
Ledge Staring Blankly Down.
single moment t stood there motion-
less, my feet on the lowered trap, dim-
ly conscious of the uproar about me,
yet scarcely able to realise the Immi-
nence of the peril They were pouring
volleys Into the front door--the roar
ing of discharge ending In the sound
of splintered wood, and sharp cries of
pain. Carbines cracked In response
and Harwood's voice sounded con-
tinually through the hideous discord.
"Get back, men! Get back! Ay, be-
yond the partition, you fellows in front
there! No, don’t leave the windows;
they'll charge presently, and there Is
ip'aspy to hla naUr^county on Lh^arowll no use firing those carbines now— the
pilar by Goneral Jackson.
_ CHAPTER II- Wyatt moots a mom*
ftdoo to a bouse beyond Hot Bp rings.
R ffl— In tbe bouse Wyatt ano I
meet Major Harwood, father ol
and an old neighbor of Wyatt,
•ent to bed while the two otherL yatt become# suspicious, and
at Taylor has murdered Harwood
Load again— load!
Wyatt 1"
eui over one eye, tne at oca oi ms oar-
bine shattered.
"Ah, gunner of Staunton " he called
out cheerily, although his voice
eracked with dryness. "Didn't I tell
you If you wanted a good time to Jtne
the cavalry .N
"Forward, men, forward!" It was
Fox's voloe, although I saw nothing of
him. "Onoe more, and it's over with—
forward I"
"Now, lads, meet them!" burst out
Harwood. "About me, Thlrfl Kentucky
—here they cornel" j
They drove us In so as to encircle
us, yet the jumMe of benches served
as some protection to our rear. Per-
haps the fact that there were Yankees
between us and the pulpit prevented
firing for we met hand to hand In a
death grapple. I have seen battles,
yet nothing like that; It was as though
leasts of the jungle fought; men strug-
gled with naked hands, struck death
>lows, fired Into each other’s faces,
trampled over writhing bodies, curs-
ing, or yelling defiance aa they fell
We scarcely knew frigid from foe,
blue from gray. I cannot even tell
what occurred to myself In those
breathless moments. I knot? I fought
madly, blindly— again and again
sweeping a space clear with my
weapon; hands gripped my throat, my
hair, and I tore loose; fingers clutched
at my legs, but I kicked free. I was
conscious of blows, of wounds; I
knew when Harwood fell, and was
trampled under foot; I heard others
scream; 1 saw the hated face of Anae
Cowan ft the Yuck and leaped for
him, but whom my mad blow struck I
could not tell. Some ruth, some qulckA
pressure of bodies, hurled me side-*
wise, caught me In a vise; I tripped
over a dead man, staggered to my feet
again. I got footing on the pulpit
platform, and held It for an instant,
my gun-barrel crashing Into tke mass
>of faces below. Wharton joined me,
a bull mad with rage; I, saw him rend
the pulpit stand from 'the floor and
hfrl It with all hla strength into the
ruck. Then twenty hands gripped him,
hauling hlft down, a clubbed musket
descended, and the sergeant pitched
forward like a log of wood. There waa
a shot, the blow of a rifle barrel, and
I %ent down, the very breath of life
seemingly knocked out of me.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
, 7671— Expires July? •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Klaas Brouwer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from tho 12th day.of June I
A D. 1917 bays been allowed for
creditors to present tbeif claim*
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
ill creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Cit)
of Grand Hgven, in said county, on or
before the
12th day '•of October A. D. 1917
and that said claims will be heard by
aid court on Mon. the 15th day of Oct.
A. -0.1917 at ten o’clock In the fore
noon.
Dated June 12 A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jndaa of Probata.
7576— Expires July 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« ProbaU
Ooart for tke County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the EiUU^>f
William Kleii, Deceased.
Notice ta hereby fiven that four month*
from She 26th of May, A. D. 1917, have
^•n allowed for ereditora to preaout their
Walma againit aaid deeeaaed to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
eraditore of aaid deceased are required to
Vment their clalma to aaid court, at the
probate oftce, in the City of Grand Havaa.
Ixplroa July 14
STATE OF mOBlQlM







Dated. May Hit, 1917.
In thii eauaa it appearing that defendant,
Simon DeKoeyer, la a resident of this state,
but hla whereabouts is unknown. Therefore
motion of Fred T. Miles, attorney for plain-
tiff, it ia ordered that defendant enler his
appearance in aaid causa on or before three
.months from the daU of thia order, and
that within twenty daya the plaintiff cause
thia order to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper nuklished and cir
culated in said county, aaid publication to he
continued once in each week (or aix weeks
in succession,
DAN T. PA0EL80N,
Circuit Court Commission, r.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff, •
Business Addrest — Holland, Michigan. u
7080— Expires July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In tha matter of tho totato of
Adriana Karaten, Deceased.
Notice in hereby given that foui
months from the 22nd day of June
A. D. 1017, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
against aaid deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aaid deceas-
ed are required to present tbei>
claims to laid court, at the prohatf
office, in the City of Grand Jlavnn.
Kxpiraa August 14. 1917
MOETOAOI BALE
Default having boon mads in tka condi-
tion of a certain mortgage made by rrantl
P. Karasch. wldowar to Frano Zabolka. both
of Holland township. BUU of MUklgsa,
dtted thia 17th day of July, 1914, and re-
corded in tho oEco of the Register of Doo4a,
of Ottawa county. Michigan on tho 30th day
of July, A. D. 1914, In Liber 103 of Mor«~
* And whereas said mortgage, contained a
covenant and agreement that if ths Intar-
oat or any port of tho principal sum -Aall
remain unpaid for tho space of silty (40)
days, after the same shall fall due, tho wkota
amount of the principal aa well as all talar-
oat shall thereupon become due and payabla
forthwith. And tho mortgage also covenants
that said first party shall and will keep tho
buildings situated upon the land, hereafter
described, insured against loss, and damam /
by Sre, and In default thereof, the whole
amount of principal aa well as the interest
thereon and the insurance premium thus
paid ahall become due and payabla forth
with.
And whereas the interest of the prineipal
named in said mortgage is due and payabla
and has been due and payable for more thus
sixty days, and atill remains unpaid, and
whereas the flrat party has defaulted la hav-
ing the aaid buildings insured as provided ia -
said mortgage, therefore, there ie now claim-
ed to bo due at the date of this notice, tha
sum of Nine Hundred and Thirty-five dol-
lars (jttitS) and attorney fee of Twenly-flva
Dollars (139,00) provided for In said mort-
gage, and no suit of proceedings at law hav-
ing been Instituted to recover tha money se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now therefore by virt*- of tho power of
sale contained in aaid mortgage and tha
statute in aurh case made and provided, no-
tice is hereby given, that on the 33rd day of
August A. D. 1917, at 9 o’clock in the aft-
ernoon, I shall aell at public auction to tho
highest bidder, at the North front door ol
the Court Housa, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in aaid County of Ottawa, (that bolac
tho place where Circuit Court for said coun-
ty of Ottawa ia holden) ths premiaes do-
scribed in said mortgage to pay tha amount ft
of the mortgage Indebtedness with 4 par eont
interest from and after day and data and alt
'"Th r0M*' ,ofrlh,*r T.uh. attorney fee.
in aaid County, or before the 26th dav o  *n uuy ™ /»ranu oM»v«n
Sept., A. D. 1917, and that aaid claimihn said county, on or before the 22nd
will be heard by said court on Thuraday the day of October, A. D. 1917, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on Thur. the 25th day of
Oct. A. D. 1917, at *n o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated June 22, A. D. 1917-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J udge of Probate.
- r« -
7700— Expirte July 14
27th day of Sept. A. D. 1917. it ten o'clock
in the forenoon.




7657 -Expire* July 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaD
Court for the County of Ottawa,
n the Matter of the Estate of
Isaac Harris, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that foor month*
from the 9th of June A. D., 1917, have
been a 1 1 o w e d nr creditor! to present
their claim* against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
'ho promises described In sold mortgOM
•re os foflowe: A psrcel of land situated la
the Township of Holland. Cofnt)
and State of Michigan, described
tho Northwest quarter (N. W. 14) of tho
Iheoat quarter (HE. M ) of Section Ua
Inly of OUawa
•  and being
(%. Township Fiva (5). Korth of Raaea
Sixteen (14) Vest, retaining forty (40)
•craa of land more or laaa according to got-
CHAPTER
i away In tho night, running into
mont of Federal cavalry, to
Identifies hlmoelf aa Lieutenant
ri5%u!try and gooa to'
range 1* too long
and stand ready.
"Here, sir."
"Any work for you there?”
"No; only a half doten Yank* in
light from this end."
"Bring all but two men, and dome
here! Wharton, stand ready to take
a hand. Ah! there the blue-belllea
come, lads— now give them the lead!
Fire! damn you— fire 1"
The little aquad of ua leaped down
the aisle, and Wbarton'i men clam-
bered over the tatchea, cursing and
yelling. Already Uie smoke of the ca^
bines filled the church, and we could
see little except In t^e flash of the
gunfire. The swirl of bodies hurled
me to the right, away from where
Harwood stood, and brought me in
front of the opposite door. Through
this opening and the narrow window
beyond, I got a glimpse outside— at a
black mass of men sweeping straight
toward ua. their guns gleaming
, of Ana# Cowan, who propo^ I Tlclouil7' thelr voIce8 echoing in aav-
Norton at ones, and oo qutot age about It waa a mere glimpse, an
» land in diapirfa botwooa th# | lnfernal and, almost at the same
instant they came crashing against the
shattered door, beating it down with
their gun-atocka, and leaping through
..... . . into the maxe of overturned benches
LS^^uao^bSt'faJ^ ̂“flnTtfo hiJ Uttering the vestibule. The doqr fell in
l»a ooupia. Wyatt toll# Norton who ha la. I splinters. How they got through that
OTAFTER XV— Tho camp ooTOmandant tangle of death I know not. Into their
mad Captain Fox visit Wy^tt In hla coll 1
ant H<
Third U. 8. cavalry, by m
with which ho has boon pro-1
Captain Fox finds Harwood's body |
vp Taylor's trail
Wyatt aacapoo to
mtry i t  Ear- [
doaortad boma.
CR VI— Wyatt finds Nc
wood ilona In hot homo. Sho dots
foeornlxo him, and bo introduooa him- 1
M Lloutonant Raymond.
TER Vm-Wyatt fbrcoo Parson I
to con feat that ho has boon aont !
____ aoo of 
la^tcTtha I lo uto
wans and Norton's doad fathor.
CHAPTER •IX-Anso Cowan and hla I
vo and find the froachor bound |
1 Wyatt and Norton havo
via In tha attic.
18 tho courthouao
KaBTbo/t
faff ta propara a way of ascapa.
ia basement. o rofuaoa
In roturn for Information, and
oyhood'a knowledfo of tha bulld-
very faces we poured our fire— our
own men, caught within the narrow
apace, striking at them wjth clubbed
guns— but they were too nfeny to be
held. Over the dead poured the tor-
rent of living, firing, cursing, striking,
Jamming the few gray-jacketa against
the Inner wall, and, in two resistless
streams, hurling themselves against
both vestibule doors.
Wedged In the portals, I saw all this
so clearly that each detail stands oat
ond and nta camp coromanaan*, In memory— the Infuriated faces, the
jat^ouf’ o^bao!dquartorad room °£ | ^llnA bodies, the disfiguring bloodoourthouaa. i
7717— Expiree July 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In tbe City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on ths
16th day of June. A- D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Prqbate.
In the Matter of the* Estate o
Aart Oudemool, Deceased.
Martin Oudemool, having filec
lis petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admit-
ted to Probate aa the last will am
testament of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be gran
ted to Martin Oudemool or some
other suitable person,
t is Ordered, That the 16th day of
July A. D., 1917, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at aaid Probate Office
ia hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three ano-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, Is tha HoBaad City Newt t
newspaper printed and circulated Id
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
WILFOBD F. HEFT,
aocldfe of Probata
! CHAPTER XVT-Captaln Fox ifftln
(lata Wyatt, and tella him that Norton
Baa Interceded for him unsuccessfully, and
bao Z^hJ*** 11 *“hlnI ^
I CHAPTER XVn-Wyatt oacapoa to tho
attic and thonco to tho aherifT'a oflVe by
boina of a disused. old-faahJonod chlnj-
Bar. waahoa off tha aoo* aid change#




£3 triov# of tho imnff.Torcln* tha
jlrieohor to all on co.
KS SZSSWiJTS. 3
marry thorn.
| CHAPTER xm-cowan'i fans la drtv-
kn off by Federal troopo, ona of whoa#








(Expires June 80, 1917)
MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Default having been made in the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by Mary
VanAnrooy, formerly Mary Mantlng, of tko
City of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, aa mortgagor, to tka Coun.
ril of Hopa College, a cori>oratlon located ia
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa and
Nellie Knutson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four I Hute ‘o7* Mirhi«rn“^x"moMiag7e,Vh^h x~aid
quired to preoont their daimx to laid court, I months from the 21st day of JuDet A0ri)^*ll,daaddrwore4lln tke<o«Ioe^'uia
at the probatt office, in the City of Grand A. D. 1917, have been allowed }u*i,,era ^ crediters to present their claims | ion, Tn LU>er ss o^Moiftjoa/aa paga
thia notlra for prla-
day of October, A. D. 1917, and that sa d ..id rnnrf fl24-
claims will be heard bv said court on “8a sa u deceased to said court L t__ ......... — - --- -- ----
Thumday, the 11th day of Oct. A. D. 1917 at for examination and ad justmqnt, and Uipai and intara.t, the
* ___ i-iTli. I- *1.-1 __ i ___ I .11 __ ‘.A A. ______ J linqueat taxes of *904, a ‘°t»‘
on whtrh mortgage
due at the date of I
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 9. A. D. 1917.^ JAMES J. DANHOF,ft Judge of ftobate.- o -
that all creditors of aaid deceased I JiSod. together with an attor-
are required to preaent their claim. ^^, t^m.tuu. of !h. bum?
to said court at the probate office ID and no ault or proceeding' at law having
• i been Instituted to recover the mqpeya aecur-
BB1U 1 ed by aaid mortgage or any part ther#4
It thereft
October, A> D , 1917, and that said I gage and the Statute In such case made and
the City of Grand Haven, in saio I , . I aol, No-
County, on or before the 21st day of »• ‘h«cfore fivoa thai *7 virtu#
7615 — Expires July 14 I . - d ge1 s i «"h? Pr'k"* 0o", cUim8 wil1 h“rd b-v “id coiiri mr?. M ?*.£? I.V.’ &
1. . ....Ion of Mid court, hold ol ,he 2?nd f*5: °' Octolwr A.
Probate Offlco In the City of Grand Havan J). 1917, it ten 0 clock in the fore- lUven.' Michigan, that being the place when
in aaid County, on the 25th day of noon. ' ,h" clrcuU c®urV,or the County of Ottawa
Jane, A. D. 1917. DaUrf June 21, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. Judge of Probata
In the matter of tha estate af 1 — — O
AndriesSteketee, Deceased. I 7727— Expires July 14
John A. Steketee, George Steketee, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Hendrik Steketee having filed in J^teaCourt for lhe County of 01
said coart their petition, preying 0( |tld ̂
or liceaee to sell the mUrest of Hud tt probate Office In the City of OraBd
estate in certain real estate tbeffin H4Ten ;nuid ̂  on the26tb
deacnbed, in accordance ^lh* d»jofJane, A. D. 1917.
termeof the W.U °1 eaid deeeaaed p noo. JlmM
and for the purnoe. of mveaUng the of Prohll,
proceeds of said sale. 1
Pro-
Oh
stains, the savage glint of steel. Those
who came first were not soldiers—
they were Cowan's men, gaunt, rough
fellows, bearded and dirty, their fleroe
cursee sounding above the uproar.
And they fought like fiends, driven by
Cowan’i voice, and pressed remorse-
lessly forward by the cavalrymen be-
hind. I saw him once, a blood spot on
his cheek, and I fired over the heads
of those between us, but though he
la trapped, though Norton attempts feu he came to his feet again and was
lb defend him. | BW6p^ one hy the rush of men.
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt Is taken W
Lfwuburg.for trial aa n «wr.
• CHAPTER XXI— They moot old Ned
ewan InVdeaortod cabin, end in a fight
7675— Expire* June 30
•TA^I OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court Tor the County of
tawa
In the matter of the eetate of
Leendert D. Vi**en, Deceased.
Notice ta hereby given that four months
from the 7th of June, A. D. 1917,
havo boon allow od for creditor! to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination end adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at ths Prohats Office in tho city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or **-
ore the 7th day of O^ober, A. D.1917
and that said eklrna will bo board hr aaid
court on Monday, the 8th day of October,
ii. D. 1917 at ten o'clock In the forenoon







AFTER XXV-Ths attack Is
r "Yes." . *~7
"And you will come If— If yon can?
I am to wait, and— and hope for yonf
1 pledge you my word, dear flri."
She clung to my bands, her face up-
lifted in tbe moonlight.
“I— I am your wife," she said softly,
and I— I want you Uh- "
Three shots rang out clear and dis-
tinct without, and a voice shouted
hoarsely.
"Stand to Itf lads!" cried Harwood
from the dark vestibule. "The Yanks
are coming I"
I swung her light form across the
platform to where Nichols crouched.
"Qufck now, both of you) Careful;
don't fall, Noreenl Go on, man; 111
you don't remeiqbqf!'
I saw all this, and no more; it was
like s flash on the screen— and then
everything became an Indistinct blur.
They were upon us, Jammed in the
narrow doorways, each man fighting
for life. I used gun and revolver. In
the red mist before me were black
shapes, hateful faces. Twice I lost
foot and fell, but was ui? again, front-
ing them. I stepped on dead bedles,
slipped in pools of blood; falling men
cansed me to stagger; a sing of lead
tore burning through my shoulder;
glancing knife blade ripped my fore-
arm. I had no time, no room, in which
to reload; my hands gripped the hot
carbine barrel, and I swung the stock
like a flail.
Inch by inch they won through, the
door; we could kill, but not stop them
and they hurled us back, stumbling
over the dead, clambering across oveD
turned benches, hut unable to stem the
Increasing tide. We were all together
now— Harwood, Wharton— the sole
handful left, and we made a fight of it,
the best we could. There was a mo-
ment’s pause, the merest instant In
M which to breathe, and my eyes met
u Harwood’s. He waa naked to the
is held, sell at public auction to tha htfhaal
bidder, the yremlaea described in Mid mort-
gage, to pay tha amount of said principal ant
intereat and said taxea and atUirnav foes
and other coxta Incident to thia foracloaur^
to wit. The Kail Half of Lot Ten UO) Block
Thirty 4 ve (35) in the City of Holland,
MDatednlhla 2nd day of Anrll. A. D.,1917,
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Morlgogea.
Diekoma, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Au:rr x.rr'-Ki.od,
It ia Ordered, That the 23rd day
of July, A. D. 1917 at ten. A. M.,
(Expires June 39)
OHAMOBET BALE
STATE OP MICHIGAN, , ^ ^
In the Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, in Chancery.




Andrew De Blauw, Gertie Da Blauw,
Robert A. Jorgenx, Mary A. Jorgeos,
In the matter of the estate of
Mortimer A. Sooy, Deceased.
by'appointecT I h«’r *i‘ »» fnstru- 1
court, at Mid time place, to .how ‘“‘“r”1 “,d tb,t
cause why a license to sell the inter- *d“,D,.,t™“°" of,a,de‘Ute be «r.*n'
est of said estate in eaid real estate M*?*' B' I!os8maI1 or •ome other
ehould noth, granted, I suitable person,
it u Further Ordered. That Public Hottoa It ie Ordered, That the 2.5rd day of
A. or.Tiou. ta ..Id d.y .r h,.rta, i, | the forenoon, at Mid prob.te office K."”Tr:.;;io P<,',“PoiwVl!S
be and is hereby appointed for 0f Ottawa and state of Michigan, and do-
hearing said petition. I,cr“"d H— follows, towlt: T&e aouthwaal
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancarr,
dated and entered the 31at day of March, A.
I), 1917, in tha above entitled cauae. I ahall
on Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
at two o’clock In tha afternoon, at tka north
front door of tha court houaa of Mid Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in the City of Grand Haven, la
aid County of Ottawa, in the BtaM of Michi-
gan, that being the place where tha Circuit
Court for tha County of Ottawa ta holdaa,
ka p ev s o said a of ea ingin
tha Holland City Newx, a newspapers printed




W ILFORD F. KIEFT,
Register of Probata.
uimgMiu pcwnwu. quarter (8W.(4) of the northeMt quarter
It is further ordered, That public (NE.K) and the northwest quarter (nW.H)





NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To the Board of Park Oommixiionera,
City of Holland, Bush A Une Piano Co.. A.
Kidding. H. Bidding, and to all other par-
soni Interested, take notice:
That the roll of the epecial aaxesameni
heretofore made by the Board of Aaseaaors
for the purpoxe of defraytnc that part of the
coxt which the council decided should be
paid and borne by epecial aaaeaiment for the
conatruction of a sewer In 24th atreet be-
tween Columbia and Lincoln Avenues lx now
on file In my dice for public inspection. No-
tice lx alao hereby given, that the MiMdl
and board of Mseaaora of the city of Hol-
land will meat at the council rooma In xaid
city on the 18th day of July, 1917, at 7:30.
P. M. to review said aaieaament, at which
time and place opportunity ortll be given
all peraone Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., June 23, 1917
Richard Ovenveg, City Clerk.
HUDSONVILLE MILL
AND ELEVATOR SOLD
Mr*. Gertrude Boer, widow
of the late William Boer, sold her prop-
erty in HudBonville to VanNoord and
Sob of Jamestown ior $9^500. The prop-
erty consists of the mill and elevator
and her beautiful residence, located in
the eouth end.
The new purchasers of the mill and
elevator in Jamestown will combine
their business there with their new pur-
chase at Hudsonville and the people of
the eurroandlng cosptry will find in
7058--Expires July 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for ths County |
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at tha Probate Offlco In tho City o!
Grand Haven In said Ootmty, on the
9th day of June A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judgo of Probate.
In the mntter of the estate of
Hendilk Farma, Deceased.
Nicholas Hofateenge having filed
in said court his final administra-
tion account, and his petition pray-
ng for the allowance thereof and
or the assignment and distribution
of residue of said estate, •
It ia Ordered, That the
16th day of July A. D. 1917
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearlnp, la the Holland
Clly News a newspaper printed sad
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




Uon of a copy of Cms order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News s newspaper printed and clrcu






Range aixtean (14) west, contain
eighty (80) acres of land more or
cording to government aui
be aold together as a unit.
Tha Mia ssla and all rights acquired there-
under will bo anbjoot to the right to redeem
tha property aold from ouch sale within alx
itha from
iron, Michigan, May 18, A.
mlit, haUeu, Mood drtwln, from » nnKi ,,ew ^
mont s om tha time of Mia under provision*
t j t n t . | of Act No. 814, on tha Publio Acta of tho




Circuit Court Commissioner, In and
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
Arthur Van Duren,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Holland, Michigan.- :o: - -
(Expires Aug. 18, 1917)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made In the
eonditiona of payment of the money eecured
by a mortgage, daUd the 37th day of April,
A. D. 1900, executed by Henry W.- Cherry
•nd Adelaide L. Cherry, his wife, of the city
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to
Kate Felker, of the city of Bt. Louie, Mi»-
eouri, which said mortgage waa recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of the ^ on thei8thd.yot
1900 at s o’clock a. m. . June, A. D. 1917.
whereae, tha amount claimed to be1
7721— Expires July 14 /
I STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Cow*
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeasion of eaid court, held at tha
I Probate Office in tho City of Grond Haves
panying the tame at the date of thia notice
ta the sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Seven
due on said mortgage, and the note accom- Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Jlldft.> . *a. . * _ * - _ s At-*g | __ *» __ **«.•  * ^
M
(747.00) dollara of principal and intereat,
•nd tha further oum of Thirty (|30) dollara
as an Attorney fea stipulated for in Mid
and which is tha whole amount
of Probate.
In . tha matter of the eatato of
Sarah Jane Farnsworth Deceased.
George Farnsworth, having filed“JfmTto be unpaid on Mid mortgage, end I 1 •‘“•"urm  u IHCU
no suit or preceding having been Inatltuted hlB petition, pravinfl tbit an inatrU-
at law to recover the debt now remaining __ . j • -j . • j •.
eecured br aaid mortgage, or any part there- ment llled in said court he admit'
of. whereby the power of Mle .contained In | te(l to probate BS the last will and
aaid mortg'age has become operative.
Now therefore, notice la hereby given that
by virtue of the aaid power of sale, t nd in
pursance of the statute in euch case made
and provided, the said mortgage wl’.i be
foreclosed by a sale of the premisee therein
described et public auction to tha highest
bidder at tha North front door of tha Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, In saidw; “5|of August A. D. 1917 .t tan o’clock
Registration boards are still required
to register persons who failed to sign
up June 5, according to a telegram
received at the executive office from
Provost Marshal General Crowder.
testamunt of said deceased and that
I administration of said estate be
granted to George Farnsworth or
| some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
o’clock in the afternoon of ’that day, which in the forenoon, at said Probate off-
 miH tvWumlamm mwm rl uwnwi l.n/d in amid wwt I # F # _
ice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
said premises are described in said mortgage
m followa to. wit: Tha following described
land and premise*, situated In the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, rlx.:— Lot Three (3), in Block Six (8).
in the Southwest Addition of tha City of
Holland, according to tha recorded plat of
the City of Holland recorded in tha offiea of
the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa County,
Michigan, together with all tenements, herod-
tmenta and appurtenancM thereto belonging.
Dated thia 23rd day oMfaj A^D^mT.
Charles H. McBride, * “*
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Buainess Address : — -xlolland,
It Is Further Ordered. That Publio Kotloo
hereof bo given by publication of a copy there-
of for three anoeoMivo weeks previous to aaid
day of hearing In tho Holism! City Maws, a









lliaa Helen Oongleton left lodaj for
visit in Wheaton, Illinois.
John Maxim of Holland, has returned
•to his work for the Pere Marquette
railroad in Muskegon, after a week’s
•vacation. «
Mrs. John J. Rutgers and Mrs. E.
•Oostemeyer left this morning for be-
troit to be the guests of Q. J. Rutgers
son of John J. Rutgers of this city fcr
i a few days.
The Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. 8., No.
40, will initiate a doss of four this
evening in Unity Lodge room. After
•the inittation a social hour will be en-
joyed by members present.
The funeral took place this forenoon
• of the three week's old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Howard at their home in
Waverly. The Rev. J. F. Bowerman of-
ficiated.
Don’t forget the Auction sale at the
8Lpp residence on the corner of First
avenue and 12th street when some great
bargains in household furniture will be
disposed of.
The work of marking the West Mich-
igan pike throughout Muskegon coun-
ty by means of concrete markers, will
be started in about a fortnight, a fond
•ufScient to meet all expenses incident
to the work having been subscribed by
Muskegon autoists.
The University of Michigan regents
In session late Tuesday passed the bud-
get for 1917-18, allowing $2,054,152 for
expenses. The regents have pared ev-
erything to the bone. It represents a
eonsidprable reduction in the total sal-
•*»y roll of la* year.
‘A stereoptieon lecture waa given last
evening by fhe Rev. Lee Huizcnga, mis-
sionary to the Tohatche Indians, N. m
in the Sixteenth street Christian Re
'fotraed cburCh. Mr. Hataenga left Hol-
land today to begin lue return to his
tfield Of wotk.
Fifteen hundred German newspapers
and periodicals have been compelled to
suspend publication owing to the in-
creased cost of materials and labor,
ays the Wurzburg Tjandeszeitung m
its last issue before suspending for the
period of the war. According to this
journal, newspaper has reached a price
which is ruinous to any but the wealth-
iest papers, while grease and oil for
lubricating machines are only obtain-
able at usurious prices.
M. E. Duckies, county agent of Grand
Traverse couaty, stated that the farm
labor problem confronting the growers
of northern Michigan is getting daily
mose slrioua instead of the demand be-
ing satisfied. As the .cherry picking
season- approaches, the cry of the fru'.t
men is for more help or the crop will
be half wnted. A concerted attempt
is being made to get in touch with the
laboring elaaaes in the larger cities, of-
i fering them unheard of wages to aban-
*-drn &elr ties for the farm.
'Flans are complete for the excursion
that the Crosby Transportation com-
pany ,0^11 give on July 4 from Muske-
gon to Jenison Park. The trip will be
Asken on the Steamer E. G. Crosby,
nrineh will make the run from Muske-
.'gonto Jenison Park and Ottawa Beach
- and return. The boat will leave Mus-
' kegon at 10 in the morning arriving at
'Jenison Pafk at 1. On the return trip
•the steamer will start from the Jen-
* ison Park dock at 3:30 and will ar-
• rive in Muskegon a little after six in
-the evening. There will be music on
7. board and refreshments will be served.
A very pleasant surprise was given
’Mr. Abel P. Nienhuis at hii home in
Hew Holland in honor of his 2?th birth-
day last evening. About forty were
present to help him celebrate and to
partake of the “goodies” prepared by
Mrs. Nienhuis. Before leaving Mr.
Hienhuis was presented with a fine
'smoking outfit and several other gifts.
Among this present were Mr. and Mrs.
De Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanden
Berg, Mr. H. J. Nienhuis from New
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bidder of
Olive Center, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. L. Knoll and
‘ Charles Bidder of Holland and Mr.





‘-One of the happiest family reunions
iia.the city is that of the Kremers fam-
; ily at the beautiful Kremers home, cor-
ner of Twelfth street and Cen-
- tral avenue. All of the sons,
with the exception of Dr. Edward
Kremers, are at home, the guests of
their mother, Mrs. Henry Kremers for
about two weeks, spending the last
days with her in fhe old home before it
is vacated permanently on being
converted into a hospital. The chil-
dren who have returned to the old home
come from widely separated points and
•ome traveled thousands of miles to
be present at the event.
Those taking part In the reunion are:
Will Kremers with his wife and two
children fcf Decatur, Indiana; Robert E.
with his wife and three children from
Portland, Oregon; Clarence H., with
•bis wife and two children, from Ken
nett, California; Ernest, with his wife
mnd baby, from Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Dr. Edward Kremers, who is sta-
tioned in San Francisco, made an earn-
est effort to be one of the family group,
but his connection with the United
States Army prevented it. He is re-
quired to hold himself ready for mili-
tary duty at a moment’s notice at any
gwint the government may designate
.and hence conld not secure leave of
Absence at a time as critical as thepresent . _ , ..
Seoa after the Fourth of July the
.Kramers’ home will be vacated, and
laced at the disposal of the Holland





AND FILLMORE WELL REPRE-
SENTED.
Ckrrlt Sales Convicted Within oi
Hour After Two Days’
Trial
A case that has absorbed the atten-
tions of the citixens of Hamilton, Fill-
more and East Baugatuck was the one
of the People vs. Gerrit Sales. The cit-
isens of that vicinity were incensed to
such an extent that they drove to Al-
legan in autos, rigs and came by train
*itil the Court Room was crowded to
the doors, with the women constituting
at least one half of those present.
The case was a bastardy chargj
against Gerrit Sales and from the evi-
dence produced it was shown by several
witnesses sworn that Sales took ad-
vantage of pretty little Grace Vos on
a Sunday while he was visiting thero
and while several brothers of the young
girl were taking a walk about the farm.
It was allegw! that during the ab-
sence of the brothers Sales committed
the crime at the home of the little
girl, whif at that time was only 13
years old, it is said.
The case was fought for two days
with Attorney Clare Hoffman of Otta-
wa Grand Jury fame, defending Sales
and Pearl Fouch the Allegan prosecu-
tor assisted by Daniel Ten Cate, prose-
cuting the man. The jury was out just
one hour after the long drawn out trini,
and brought in a verdict of guilty.
Some lewd and embarrassing situa-
tions were describod in the case and
and many near relatives and friends
of Sales were compelled to listen to tbo
accusation brought against him.
In cases of this kind, frequent-
ly the parties involved are united in
marriage, however in this particular
case the State steps- in and prevents
such a procedure.
Gerrit Sales and Grace Vos are cous-
ins and matrimony for that reason is
strictly forbidden.
Since Sales has been convicted, there
fs talk of arresting aim on the statu-
tory charge of rape, as Grace Vos was
only 15 years old when the man’s act
is said to have been committed.
In the meantime tha whole country-
side is agog over the matter and
feel very incensed toward the man who
caused such a dead to be made possibla
in anotherwise respectable community.- o -
ANOTHER CHURCH. GETS FLAG
Beautiful Silk Banner la Prasented To
Gfaca. Chnncb.
Grace church has been presented witu
a beautiful silk flag. Next Sunday
morning at 10:30 the Litany will be
sung in procession after the benedic-
tion of the flag. The pariah Boll of Hon-
or will be potted am the bulletin board,
consisting of our boys in active service
of the government- o .....
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT DIES.
Arthur Workman Paaaa Away At Home
In Fulton, TlHnnlH
News has been received here of the
death of Arthur Workman at the home
of )>is parents iu Fulton, Illinois. Mr.
Wormian was a member of the “C'*
class of Hope College until a few
months ago when he was taken ill, from
the effects of which he did not fully
rally, his heart action having been im-
paired. Though apparently recovering
slowly, he succumbed last Saturday
morning to a heart attack, dying unex
pectedly.- :o: -
Don’t forget the Auction sale at thu
Sipp residence on the corner of First
avenue and 12th street when some great





WILDING Np. 3 OF WEST MICHI
10 AN IJJRNITURE 00. IALEAS-
*D TO PHONOGRAPH
What amounts to a new industry in
Holland will result from arrangement!
that have been in progress for a month
and that are now completed. By the
terms of these arrangements Factory
No. 3 of the West Michigan Furniture
company will be leased to the Strsum-
Rhuestron Company of Chicagd and
South Bend for the manufacture of
phonographs and other playing machine
instruments.
The company that has leaned the fac-
tory is an old established firm with
strong branches in Chicago and South
Bend. The tentative plans for the fu-
ture are the removal of thosu plants
to Holland also, in case the progress
of the venture here is such as to war-
rant such a step. The machin«|y of
the Chicago firm ii now being place
in the factory and the machinery that
occupied the floor space there ia* being
transferred to other parts of the West
Michigan. It is planned to begin a«t-
ual operations of the new plant next
week with about 100 or 150 employees
if that many can be secured.
There will be no cutting down of: tbo
force of the West Michigan because of
the new arrangement. George P. Hum-
mer, closely identified with Holland ’>
industrial progress during the past two
or three decades, bad the best interests
of the city in mind when he made ar-
rangements to have the machinery in
the other buildiaga as rearranged that
all the old employees can be retained
and the organization of the, factory
strengthened by the, n*ve- In this way1
Holland gets a new industry not only
bnt it makes the work of an old estab-
lished indnstry more effective in every
way.
Factory No. 3 has been leased by the
Strausa-Bhaestron people for three
years Tkey will begin work by man-
ufacturing phonograph cases.
The negotiations for this move have
been pebdisg for aome time for the rea-
son that a financial bonus consideration
of $3,000 on the “working oot p^a,’
was part of the program. The bonus
eommitte^, did not have the fuH to
swing the deal, bat a number of Holland
business men provided the backing to
make the plan possible.
«  :o: -
PUBLIC AUCTION
Dont forget the Public Anetion to
be held tomorrow at one o’clock on the
corner of Ifftk streefa nd Firit Avenue
when some marvelous bargains in
kossebold fornitare will be disposed of.
Mrs. D. 8. Shyder and daughter Ma-
ri# wjH leave tomorrow for & viait to





DIAAPPlAKED 32 YEAR* AGO,
WRITS* SON HE I* SfiLL
uma.
A itory ar romantic in it! main as-
pects as the fl|l* ef “Enoch Arden”
immortalized by Tennyson, came to light
in Crisp, a few nificn north of Holland,
when Harry Vinlkatlder, a firmer of
that aection received a postal card from
Detroit notifying Hus that nil father,
Hendrik Vinkemulifer, who left home
32 years ago, mysterlmiily disappearing
at that time, is alive* and well and is
getting ready to pay Mr old home a
visit. The Crisp man'e wife men*
while, like the wife of Enoch Arden,
has married again and ir happily living
with the second husband on a firm
i<wr Noordeloos.
The postal eard is ffidrtssed to Harrv
Viaketaalder with ooly “North. Hof*
land” for the postofflee address. Thirty
fwo years ago, when the Crisp farmer
disappeared from home, there waa no
such ptaee aa Crisp In eliatenea and the
whole country north of this elty that
now gee* by various designations was
known1 as “North Holland. ’’ Vlnhf*
muldbr evidently believed that few
changes have been made since the days
of huryotjqg manhood.
•''I'at’your father,” the postal reads;
’you don’t kawa me bat I'm irill In ths
land of lHa'Ilvflaf. I’m®! veara old and
in good Itadft. I weigh 178 pounds.’’
The postal ear* further hinted that the
long lost fikther would pay his family
a visit at tmo fadeflalte time. It was
sent from Dfcfroft bat »o more specific
address wav gtvvm 1
About seven or eight years ago Mrs.
Yinkemulder wav varied in marriage to
Reinert Biitttnur ef Noordeloee, after
bavin* waited for morv them twenty
yaara liw the avrait husband to aetura-
aa* aftev all who kpaw Mm agreed
that be omit be dead. Sooif afier the
Orla* mat ’a disappearance.1 a daughter
waa boon la the family, who tune haa
marrlod. and become the mother ef *
family MiC ef whose exletence the fath-
er la etlll ignorant. She la now Mrs
Knlph Prise of Crisp. There is atill
another aoa^ Philip Yinkemulder
Crisp, -who wee a small child when the
father left borne.
The postal eard from Detroit was-
signed only by Vlnkmulder’e initials
The1 family is new> anxiously awaiting:
the man’s return and wondering what
.romantic story of adventure there may
be back of the postal cafd.
Louis Pad nos left Tuesday noon for
Chicago where be will attend the
marriage of his nephew, - David Dob-
kin.
The Dry Gm4i Stem 4c Rtf
cUm Wedieidey iftenao*
hut ire apei is mil.
Thi Dry (Mt Stcrer 4a ROT
elm We4ief4iy iftenteu
hit ire apa u mil.
NEMO CORSETS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY, twin gifts, desined by every woman, are promoted by
wearing the Right Nemo Corsets. There are as many different models as there are
different types of the full figure. Whatever your type, you may have an individual
Nemo. Consult our corsetieres for the corset you need.
|: A Nemo Corset is a high grade corset, and is economical because it will outwear any
Iwo ordinary corsets, and holds its shape as long as it lasts. Your health is the foun-
dation for your style. It’s the healthfulness of Nemo Corsets that fhakes them ultra-
stylish. We handle the following styles: '
Annual School
1 Election f
NOTICE is hereby given to
the qualified electors of the
City of Holland that the An-





The Trustees whose terra*
of office expire are:
BAND MAKES A I Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Fred
HIT IN MUSKEGON, Beeuwkes and Henry Gewn-
lings.
The Polls will be open from. 1
p.m. until 8 p.m.
By Oritr if the Bnr4 if E4uca1fc*
Henry Geerlinga, Secretimy
Dated, June 28, 1917.
g_
-to Holland’s hospital Mrs. Kremera
wiU then leave the place that has been
.her home for m*ay years, together
'with the beaatifal plants that have
grows up under her care, and will for
the present mike her home at Niagara
Till*, New York.
That the Holland Martial Band made
a hit in the B. P. 0. E. Parade at Mus-
kegon Friday, there is little doubt.
It was an ovation from start to finiah.
Men threw their hats in the air, women
waved flags or handkerchiefs, children
applauded and the autoaists tooted their
horns as Uncle Sam in the person of
William Wiersema, and Columbia, im-
personated by Mias Ruth Mulder put
in their appearance, followed by the
“Spirit of '76” in the persons of J.
DeVries, George Vander Woude and B.
A. Miulder, and the spirit of ’17, im-
personated by George Moomey, David
Boyd and C. Van Duren, as American
soldiers in khaki, blowing bugles. These
were followed by 25 members of the
Band in uniforms of blue and white.
In all there were 30 in the oand line-
up followed by sixty Elks in pure
white, keeping step to martial music.
When the prizes were awarded the
Holland Band captnred the $50 prize
for numbers and appearance.
The Holland B. P. 0. E. took aioth-
er $50 prize for having the largest rep-
resentation based on the number of
members in the local organisation.
The big parade was at least five
mile* long and eleven bands took part
in the demonstration. The only drum
corps present was the one fr6m Hol-
land, and judging from the demonstra-
tion along the line of march, Muske-
gon and her guests enjoyed the tunes
of “The Girl I Left Behind Me,”
“Dutch Soldier,” and “Yankee Doo
die,” made so dear to the American
people by the “Spirit of '76,” and the
boys of '61. At least thousands know
that Holland ia still on the map.
The Elks’ convenUon will be held in
Jackson next year tod a delegation
from Jackson w&ried on the Holland
Martial Band FrWay to invite it to
come to Jaekion next year.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Don’t forget the Public Auction to
be held tomorrow at one o’clock on the
corner of 12th atreeta nd First AveUae
when some marvllouf bargains in
household furniture will be disposed of.
No. 355 is a splendid mod-
el for the full figure of me-
dium height, at
$4.00
No. 403 is a Self-Reducin
model for large women o
medium heigli ht, at
$5.00
5
No. 506 is a Self-Reducing
Corset for stout# worsen,
short or medium height;
comfortable and stylish, at
$6.00
No. 322 is an exceedingly popular Self-
Reducing Model for average A
full figures, At
No. 320— Same as No. 322, but has low-
er bust and longer skirt, £ QQ
No. 319 is a Self-Reducing Model for
the stout woman of medium A /|/|height, At
No. 318 is a model similar to No* 319
for very short, heavy figures, £ QQ,
Our Co^et Department is located on the 2nd floor,
with private fitting rooms, *ln charge of experienced Corsetieres
DU MEZ BROS.
"What Wt Say We Do, We Do Do'
NEW SUMMER CLOTHES
Just Received
12 styles of New White and Striped Skirts, special $1.50
12 “ “ Awning Striped Skirts all colors “ 1.98
New White Waists, Silk and Cotton, special $1.48, $1.95
New Striped Tub Silk Waist $2.50 values, special $1.95
Beautiful New Dresses $3.75, 5.00, 5.75, 6.00, 6.50, 6.75, 7.50
Silverbloom Sport Suits, special • • • $3.98
“ Skirts, “  • $1.98 to $5.00
ALWAYS THE LATEST STYLES AND THE LOWEST PRICES
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
The Busy Storb Holland, Michigan
